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VOLUME FIFTY.

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12. 1925.

WHOLE NUMBER. 2585.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
Far The Independent.

THE DEATH ROLL

BASKETBALL RESULTS

LOVED LINCOLN

Jacob Umstead died at his resi
His life was gentle, and his soul sincere.
His memory grows more precious year by dence near Royersford, aged 78 years.
year.
Funeral on Wednesday, from the resi
This man of smiles and tears, of complex
dence of his son-in-law Irvin Major.
brain,
With high resolve endured the stress and Interment in St. James’ cemetery,
strain,
Limerick; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
The weary years of agony and strife

That sapped the heart of our dear nation's
life.
Nothing reveals a man like use of power.
Loved Lincoln met the issues of the hovUr
And gave unto the Cause his very best!
His honest soul endured the crucial test.
Beyond war’s night he*saw the dawn of
day
W ith’'Slavery and its evils swept away.
The grandest figure on our history’s page!
His work win live through every coming
age.
Our country stands united strong and
free!
The stars and stripes—emblem of liberty—
J “Old Glory” proudly to the breeze un
furled !
America! the homeland of the world.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG,
Dorchester, Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Umstead, of
Philadelphia, were the week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Washington
Godshall.
Mrs. H. W. Graber spent a day in
Norristown.
Miss Mae Kratz, of Norristown, vis
ited Miss Kratz on Sunday.
Mrs. Carl Detwiler and daughter
spent Monday in Norristown,
Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield and sons, of
Trappe, visited Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Hatfield on Sunday.
Mrs. Paul Eckert, of Norristown,
spent last Thursday with Mrs. Paul
ine M. Shepard.
Miss Elsa Garrett, of Trappe, was
the week end guest of Miss Alice Det
wiler.
Miss Helen Fry, of Philadelphia,
spent the week end with her grand
mother, Mrs. Emily Lachman,
Miss Marion Smith, of Pennsburg,
was the Sunday guest of Miss Cora
Hunsicker.
Mrs. Leroy Wanner, of Reading,
spent several days faith her mother,
Mrs. Klausfelder.
Mrs. Ida Harley, of Trappe, visited
Miss Kratz last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Detwiler and
daughter spent Sunday in Trappe.
Mrs. G. L. Omwake entertained the
Y. W. C. A. cabinet of Ursinus Col
lege at a dinner on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Guilliam Clamer, of
Conshohpcken, spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. George F. Clamer.
Mrs. S, Fry, of Muncy, Pa., is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs, J. L, Bechtel.
Master Earl Wenhold, of Schwepksville, spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Wenhold.
Miss Lauretta Scheuren, of Coatesville, was the week end guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scheuren.
Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Graber and
daughter, of Plymouth Center, spent
Sunday with Mr, a n d . Mrs. H. W
Graber.
Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Renninger and
Miss Mabel Renninger, visited in
Schwenksville on Sunday.
Rev. Wallace Copper, of Philadel
phia, and Mr. Lester Kohr, of Ursinus
College, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Wanner.
Horace Walt spent Sunday in Zieglersville.
Dr. John B. Price, of Norristown,
the well known specialist, with offices
in the Boyer Arcade, Norristown, has
been elected a member of the Phila
delphia Society of Laigugolist.
Messrs. Ammon Ludwig and Fran
cis Andrews represented the local fire
Company at the meeting of the Mont
gomery County Firemen’s Association
at Bryn Mawr, Saturday evening.
Collegeville Flag & Mfg Co. has
laid off oyer a dozen employees due
to a scarcity of goods.
The Freed Heater Company is rush
ing the completion of a new design of
a fine large steam heater for display
in their booth at the Building Show
at Reading, Saturday night.
Mrs. James Undercoffler who has
been on the sick list for the past ten
days is improving.
Mr. J. B. Van Osten, of Philadel
phia, as a recent visitor to his bunga
low near the Collegeville Mills.

WARMEST FEBRUARY 8 ON
RECORD
After a prolonged stretch of frigid
weather last Sunday, February 8, was
the warmest Sunday on record during
the past 53 years, according to the
Philadelphia weather bureau. At 4
p. m. the official thermometer showed
the mercury at 63. An early spring
is now predicted by the weather wise,
if not by the g. h.
COURT SUMMONS ISSUED FOR
RAILROAD CROSSING ACCI- /
DENT WITNESSES
Over a dozen Collegeville residents
were served with court summons as
witnesses in the case of Ritcher versus
Reading Railroad Company in the
Philadelphia Civil Court scheduled for
Thursday, February 12. The case
hinges on damages asked by Ritcher
for his wife and car. The Ford sedan
of MF. Theodore Ritcher, of Royers
ford, was struck and totally demol
ished by an engine of the Reading
Railroad at the Main street crossing,
Collegeville on the second of May,
1924, at 10 p. m. Mrs. Ritcher received
a fractured skujl and concussion of
the brain from which it is claimed she
has not yet fully recovered. Mr.
Ritcher very narrowly escaped injury.
The machine was hurled upon the en
gine pilot and carried several hundred
feet with the occupants, Mr. and Mrs.
Ritcher, still in the demolished car,
ROAJ8T BEEF SUPPER
At the last regular meeting of the
Collegeville Fire Company last Thurs
day evening it was decided to hold a
roast beef supper in the Hendricks
Memorial building for the benefit of
the expenses' of the Company. At a
committee meeting a t the home of H.
P. Tyson, since then, March 14 was
set as the date for the supper and the
auxiliary committees were appointed
to carry the plans to completion for a
successful supper. Don’t forget the
date and bp ready to do your duty in
the form of donations, etc.

C. H. S. Girls* Winning Streak Broken
Collegeville High enjoyed a pros
perous week in basketball until they
traveled to Conshohocken on Satur
day night. Last Tuesday Hatfield was
taken into camp 26 to 22 in a fast
game at Hatfield by the boyd’ team.
On Friday Bridgeport was outclassed
in a double header, the boys easily
winning by a 27-T score while the
girls’ team kept their slate clean by
rolling up their seventh straight win
of the season 35-5 at the expense of
the Bridgeport lassies. Coach Keyser’s squad was in great form and al
lowed their opponents only one field
goal in the first half and none in.the
second half. Umstead was high scorer
for Collegeville and played a fine
game. Stauffer also showed up well
for the local team. In the girls' game
the home team also completely out
classed their opponents. Elizabeth
Renninger was high scorer for Miss
McCavery’s sextette with seven goals.
Vesta Grater and Sara Grater played
a great passing game.
The long winning streak of the Col
legeville High girls’ team was finally
broken by Conshohocken when the
Irontown sextette emerged victorious
25 to 17 Saturday night at Consho
hocken. The game was a rough ex
hibition although played according to
the regular girls rules. Neither team,
displayed their usual team work and
classy playing.
The boys game was a fast and well
played court battle. The Irontowners
were leading 16-13 at half time but
in the last half Collegeville’s offense
crumpled and Conshy emerged vic
torious 29-16.
Coach Keyser’s basketball tossers
were trimmed 39-22 on Tuesday night
in Thompson Fiel<j Cage by the Nor
ristown High reserves.. The local quin
tet flashed good form toward the end
of the first half bringing the score up
to 19-17 but that was the closest they
ever ■came to heading the score col
umn. Numerous shots were missed by
the locals. Only a handful of specta
tors braved the fog and slush to wit
ness the -game which was rather a
listless affair.
Collegeville High plays away for
the next several games.
Ursinus Beats Muhlenberg
Coach Zimmerman’s Ursinus quin
tet sprang a big surprise by beating
Muhlenberg’s highly toted combina
tion which had lost but two games
thus far this season, to Princeton and
Lehigh, on Saturday night in Thomp
son Field Cage 27-20. The game tho
very rough was one of the fastest and
best played games of the season. 'Ur
sinus got off to an early start when
Kern took a pass from Sterner on the
opening tap off and dropped it thru
the basket. A number of times Muh
lenberg brought the spectators to
their feet in the thrilling game by
tying the score but they were never
able to pass the home team. Kern was
high scorer for Ursinus while Gip
Sterner and Clark featured with their
fine floor play. Lawson,, the highly
press agented former Norristown
High placer, was unable to get started
and could account for only one goal
fop Muhlenberg.
Ursinus plays Temple at hqme op
Wednesday evening and Dickinson on
Monday evening in Thompson field
cage,
'
-___________

FOUNDERS’ DAY AT URSINUS
The people of this community are
invited to attend Founders’ Day exer
cises in the auditorium of Ursinus
College at 3.00 o’clock, Thursday af
ternoon, February 19, to hear the ad
dress of Doctor Edwin C. Broome, the
distinguished
superintendent
of
schools of Philadelphia. The exercises
will include the usual processional and
recessional Jed by the College Choir
as well as two special selections of
choral music. The College will make
this the occasion to pay its respects
to the Public School System of Phila
delphia. B e s i d e s Superintendent
Broome there will be present Leslie
Burchard Seely, principal of the Ger
mantown High School and Samuel L.
Chew, city district superintendent,
who will speak at the “Family Din
ner” which will follow the exercises.
A number of honorary degrees will SATURDAY WAS HARD DAY ON
be conferred,
FORDS
Ope
Ford
burned
up and another
ROMANCE IN THREE ACTS
turned up was the toll taken on the
The annual entertainment under the Fords last Saturday. The Ford de
auspices of the Ursinus Woman's Club livery truck of Yeagle & Poley
for the benefit of work carried on by burned*up while Mr. Harold Poley of
that organization will be held in Bom- the firm was delivering groceries near
berger Hall on the evening of Found Areola. The car seemed to he running
ers’ Day, February 19, at 8 o’clock. all right until the engine mysteri
The Club will present Rita Edwards ously stopped at the top of a hill.
who will appear in the three-act play When Poley got out to investigate, the
“Romance^ by Edward Sheldon which engine suddenly burst out in flames.
was very popular in New York a few The whole car was ravished. The
years ago. Miss Edwards was a pupil only thing saved was some of the
under Leland Powers and is an artist groceries In the rear,
of proven ability.
The turn up incident befell Dr.
The entertainment will include ryu- Ander’s Ford coupe near Eagleville.
sical numbers fey Miss Jeannette Dr. Anders was being chauffeured by
Douglass Hartenstine, instructor in his nephew Jerry Rushong when the
voice and,director of choral singing at Ford became frightened at some deep
Ursinus, and Alton Peterman, bari ruts in, the road. Then it became un
tone soloist of the College Glee Club. manageable and shied toward the ditch
Cards of admission are offered at the so suddenly that the car upset. For
popular price of fifty cents. The en tunately no one was hurt or the car
tire Ursinus Woman’s Club i s »back damaged. The machine was righted
ing the entertainment. The merit of with the help of passerbys and after
the program as well as of the cause it it had all four’s on the ground again,
is designed to promote, deserves and appeared none the worse for its ex
will doubtless receive large patronage. perience.

BAKED HAM SUPPER
SNOWBALLING IS TABOED AT
The baked ham supper given by the
URSINUS
Collegeville Community Clut) in the
Fifteen
demerits
for the first offense
basement of the Hendricks Memorial
building, Saturday evening, was fairly was the drastic rule put in effect this
well patronized. A good supper was week at Ursinus College by the Stu
dent Council for anyone throwing
served at 60 cents per plate.
snowballs on the campus. The Stu
dent Council’s new ruling is the result
of a continuous snowball barrage dur
MOVING PICTURES
Hendricks Memorial building, Feb ing the winter which was climaxed by
ruary 14: Pathe News, Hobbies, and a battle royal last week in which a
windows in the dormitories were
“Women Who Give.” This picture is dozen
based on Sarah P. McLean Greene’s found to be broken after the smoke of
battle had lifted.
famous story “Cape Cod Folks”.
Fifteen demerits bar a student-from
all athletic competition, social1 func
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
tions and campus privileges while
Bible school meets Sunday morning forty-four are sufficient for dismissal
at 9 o’clock; subject for study—“Jesus from the institution.
in Gethsemane, Mark 14: 32-42.
Church service at 10 o’clock and al ARM BROKEN WHEN TRUCK HIT
so at 7.30 in the evening with pic
CAR
tures.
William Brady, Whitehall road,
Christian Endeavor meeting at 6.30.
The Mission Band meets on Thurs Worcester township, just beyond the
East Norriton line, suffered a broken
day afternoon at .4 o’clock.
The choir will rehearse on Thurs arm Monday, when his Dodge machine
was sideswiped by a truck on the
day evening at 7.30.
The Ladies* Aid Society has made a Ridge pike below Norristown. Neither
very acceptable and permanent im j of the machines were damaged, and it
provement in the entrance of- the • is thought Brady's injury was caused
cliurch' by having the floor of the by a sharp wrench pf the steering
vestibule covered with battleship con- wheel.
•"»----- —
goleum and rubber pads placed upon 1 The town of Taytay, not far from
steps and landings.
A George Washington birthday so- Manila, reports that among its resiocial will be given by the choir on Mon ! dents is a woman 140 years old.
day evening, February 23, for benefit Pretty near time for her to have her
hair bobbed.—Reading Times.
of the music fund.
C.

THREE FREIGHT TRAINS IN
COLLISION
Sunday afternoon, at 1.30, a collis
ion of three freight trains on the
Reading railway, near Flat Rock tun
nel, about three miles above Manayunk, cost the Reading company thou
sands of dollars and tied up traffic on
two tracks, until early evening. Sev
eral cars were demolished and the
wreckage strewn about the tracks in
wild array, but none of the crews were
injured. A south-bound train loaded
with coal was just emerging from the
half-mile tunnel when the engineer,
John Stroch, of Norristown, failed, it
is said, to observe the signals of a
flagman and drove his engine into the
rear of a train of empty freight cars
standing on the south-bound tracks, a
short distance from the tunnel, derail
ing several cars and demolishing the
caboose. The south-bound train left
the tracks, veered to the left and
crashed into a train of steel box cars
moving north on the adjacent track.
Several of the cars rolled dowp the
steep embankment, and tliis section
of the Reading ljne, with three trains
derailed, became a scepe of wreckage
and confusion.
RELINQUISHED VETERINARY
PRACTICE

Dr. AHen Keelor, of Graterford, has
relinquished veterinary practice, a
large part of which will be attended to
by Dr, Clarkson Addis, of near Col
legeville.

PERKIOMEN SWOLLEN BY RAINS
AND THAW OVERFLOWS
BANKS; ICE JAMMED
This (Wednesday) morning the
Perkiomen is a much enlarged stream.
The warm weather of Tuesday and
heavy fall of rain Tuesday night
caused the breaking up of ice from 18
to 24 inches in thickness. Water and
ice are overflowing the banks, and
much damage is being done by the
ice floe in the Perkiomen valley.
The temporary wooden bridge span
ning the Schuylkill between Norris
town and Bridgeport has been closed
to traffic. It will propably go down
under the pressure of ice and water.
A big ice jam at Graterford held
back the ice and water which kept the
river from doing much damage south
of -Rtihns when this article went to
press (Wednesday afternoon). The
water started to rise rapidly however
shortly after 1 p. m. on Wednesday
when the water pt Graterford started
to come around the jam thru the
meadows on the east side of the
banks. The ice is jammed jin a twist
ing swirling mass from the upper dam
at Rahns to some distance above
Graterford. The ice and water which
was the highest in years at that point
pushed and jammed out along the
sides, snapping off trees and caving
in bungalows. The water started to
leave the regular river bed and come
down thru the meadows on the east
side of the river Wednesday noon.
Traffic on the roads on that side of
the river was halted. Water 4 and
5 feet deep is flowing across" the road
which crosses the river at Graterford.
The river has been bank full since
Tuesday night.
NATIONAL ORATORICAL
CONTEST
C. A. Fulmer, head of the depart
ment of history, Collegeville high
school, will conduct the local section
of thp National Oratorical Contest.
More than 100,000 high school stu
dents in the Philadelphia region, in
cluding' Eastern Pennsylvania, South
ern New Jersey, and Delaware. The
orations, must be original and require
not more than ten minutes to deliver.
They may be any one of the following
subjects: “The Constitution,” “George
Washington and the Constitution,”
“Thomas Jefferson and the Constitu
tion,” “Alexander Hamilton and the
Constitution,” “John Marshall and the
Constitution,” “Daniel Webster and
the Constitution,” “Abraham Lin
coln and the Constiution.”
. The country has been divided into
seven major regions, With regional
committees. The office of the East
ern Pennsylvania region is at 324 Bul
letin Building, Philadelphia; telephone
Spruce 1917.
The purpose of the contest is. To
stimulate study of and respect for the
Constitution among the students; to
make more popular school contests of
an academic nature, contrasted with
those which are purely athletic; to
awaken general interest upon tbe part
of parents and others in the organic
law of the land,
The winners of these seven contests
will compete in the final regional con
test at the Academy of Music, Phila
delphia, on May 1, 1925. The winner
of this event will receive a four-year
scholarship in apy university be or
she may choose, (the total cost of
which is not to exceed $1200) and will
be eligible to compete in the final con
test at Washington. TTie winners of
the school, local, district and regional
contests wifi be presented with steel
engraved, hand engrossed certificates
of merit which will be presented,in
duplicate, one copy for the successful
contestant and the other for his
school.
The final contest in Washington on
May 8, 1925, will be attended and
judged by the foremost educators, jur
ists and statesmen of the country. The
winner of this grand final contest will
receive a eash prize of $2,000, the sec
ond best will receive $1 ,000, the third
$500, the fourth $450, the fifth $400,
the sixth $350 and the seventh $3QQ.
EVANBBURG

The men of §t. James’ parish will
give their twice-postponed oyster sup
per on the eve of Washington’s birth
day, Saturday, February 21.
The crossroads are now becoming
passable and it is hoped that the
severity of winter is over,
Eight of the smaller girls of the
community met at the Rectory Sat
urday and made up a lot of valentines
to send to the Home for Crippled
Children.
The dramatic club have resumed
their rehearsals for the play which
they are preparing for a later enter
tainment.
At St. James’ church the service
Sunday morning Sexagesina Sunday
will be the Holy Communion with ser
mon by the Rector on the religion of
Lincoln.

STILL DISTANT FROM RESCUE
OF CAVE PRISONER
At the Mouth, of Sand Cave, Ky.,
Feb. 10.—Still 22 feet from the cell
where Floyd Collins lies, rescue crews
entered their work today with the re
newed conviction that the victim was
alive.
Repeated electrical tests through
the night indicated time after time
that Collins lived. The riew crevice
found nearby through gas tests was
abandoned.
While the workers bored on, a mar
tial court of inquiry, under orders of
Governor William J. Fields, was as
sembling here to probe conditions sur
rounding Collins’ imprisonment.
J. Lewis Williams, county prose
cutor, planned to attend the inquiry
and if testimony warranted action, an
nounced he would call a special grand
jury to return indictments.
Such were the activities on the
twelfth day of Collins’ imprisonment.
Dr. W. H. Hazle'tt, Chicago special
ist, asserted he was positive Collins
was still alive. Tests made through
amplifiers attached to the light wire
which illuminated the victims prison
recorded answering sounds which
Hazlett was positive marked the res
piration of Collins.
GOOD ROADS LEAGUE MEETING
Last Friday the Executive Com
mittee of the Road Improvement Lea
gue of Montgomery county held a
luncheon meeting at the Norristown
Club, Norristown, at which important
road maters were considered. The
purpose of the meeting was to plan
for organized support of legislation
at Harrisburg for the benefit of the
townships and to plan for co-operation
between the counties of Bucks, Ches
ter, Delaware and Montgomery) in
matters pertaining to good roads.
Formal and permanent organization
of the Road Improvement League was
effected on January 16 of this year at
a meeting held at Center Point, Secre
tary Robert T; Potts, Esq,, of William
Penn, Whitemarsh township, played
the role of host to the members of the
association meeting Friday.
The officers of the association are:
Burd P. Evans, Trappe, president;
William F. Lamb, Pottstown, first vice
president; Dr. E. Benner, of Salford,
second vice president; Robert T. Potts,
of Whitemarsh township, secretary;
James B. Richards, of Royersford,
treasurer; Dr. Vincent H. Ruth, of
Franconia, assisant secretary. Five
appointed executive officers are Amos
E. Schultz, of Worcester; T. Frank
Miller, Hatboro; Walter F. Lynn, of
Telford, R. D.; Harrison K. Moyer, of
Upper Gwynedd; Frank B. Davidson,
of Whitemarsh township.
President Evans presented a plan
of committee work and emphasised
the necessity of improving cross roads
and the aid of the townships in the
maintenance of roads. He then sub
mitted a resolution, which provides
for the increasing of the township su
pervisors' pay to $3 minimum and $6
maximum per day, which, he said, will
result in more efficiency by reason of
the fact that better men can be at
tracted to the work. The other resolu
tions introduced in the House, a t Har
risburg, known as File Nos. 77 and 78,
were presented and read.
The following resolutions were
unanimously adopted:
“Whereas, the roads radiating from
Philadelphia, through the neighboring
counties of Delaware, Chester, Mont
gomery and Bucks, are now very diffi
cult of access, at a distance from
the radial point, and,
“Whereas, littie attention has been
given to the development of crofcs
roads, therefore, be it
“Resolved, that* the Road Improve
ment League of Montgomery county
undertake the agitation of a capillary
road system, which will link up exist
ing improved highways, and th at the
co-operation of the other three coun
ties mentioned be invited, and be it
“Resolved, th at the league endorse
bills Nos. 76, 77 and 78, as introduced
into the house by the Hon. Burd P.
Eve ns,and be it further
“Resolved, that a copy of these
resolutions be communicated to the
State Supervisors’ convention in Har
risburg, with a request for the en
dorsement of that body.

FARM BUREAU OFFICERS
CHOSEN
The monthly meeting of the Farm
Bureau Board was held in the Farm
Bureau office Wednesday afternoon,
Feb. 4, with eight members of the
Board present.
Mr. A. K. Rothenberger, chairman
of the committee appointed to meet
with the Hatfield Driving Club for
organizing a county Fair, reported
that progress was being made in get
ting a fair organized for the county.
Plans were also suggested as to how
we can get dairymen interested in
testing their cattle for tuberculosis.
Mr. H. D. Allebach made some sug
gestions to get the dairymen of the
county interested in the eradication of
TROLLEY EMPLOYEE FATALLY tuberculosis.
It was decided that the Farm Bu
STRICKEN
reau hold a series of farmers meet
Seized with a stroke of apoplexy ings during the winter. Arrangements
while at work as motorman and con are being made to hold meetings in
ductor of the Plymouth transfer car, different sections of the county the
which operates between Plymouth last week of February. A number of
Meeting and Harmanville, Wednesday specialists from the Extension De
evening of last week about' eight partment, State College, will speak at
o’clock, Benjamin Engert, aged about the meetings.
The members of the Board for the
58, of 3504 North 12th street, Phila
delphia, was rushed to Montgomery coming year were chosen. They are
hospital, after receiving 'first aid as follows: President, Charles E, Wistreatment by Qr. Corpsqn, of Cold mer; Graterford; vice-president, John
Point, and died without regaining con B. Park, Horsham; ’treasurer, A. K.
sciousness about 11 o’clock. Engert Rothenberger, Lansdale R. D.; secre
had brought the trolley car to the tary, Arthur Anders, Norristown, R.
Plymouth Meeting end of the line be 2; H. D. Allebach, Trappe; N. A. An
fore collapsing, and the car was not ders, Lansdale R. D.; W. L. O’Neill,
in motion at the time of the seizure. Collegeville; C. R. Hunsicker, Cream
ery; A. M. Hiltebeitel, Trappe; C.
Wm. Haywood, Ambler; Chas. F.
SOCIAL AND SUPPER
Hoser, Norristown, R. D. 4; Edward
Martha Washington social and sup H. Phipps, Blue Bell; Wm. C, Snell,
per at the Lower Providence Baptist Pottstown, R. D. 4; W. M. West,
church, Saturday, February 21. Sup- J Lansdale, R. D. 4; James L. Wood,
per from 5 to 8 p. m. Supper ticket Red Hill; Samuel Faust, Obelisk; W.
60c.
2t I H. Landis, East Greenville.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
On Friday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock
a literary program commemorating
the birthday of Lincoln will be given
The end of the world (last Friday by the pupils of the public school to
night) has “came and went” and prob which parents and patrons are cord
ably will keep on “wenting” for some ially invited. The program will con
time to come.
sist of recitations by Merrill McHarg,
With the swirling, rushing water Sarah Leopold, Robert Tyson and Bea
of the Perkiomen laden with huge ice trice Heany; readings by Ruth Hall
cakes eddying around numerous man, Ethel McHarg, Dorothy Allen
bungalow * doorsteps, * with pros and Warren Evans, “Lincoln’s Gettys
pects of raising several feet higher, burg Speech” ; vocal selections, Alice
one would suppose It would be rather Tyson, Norris Johnson, Peter Kutra;
an inopportune time for a real es singing by the school, “Marching
tate agent to take a prospective buyer Through Georgia”; piano selections by
or renter around to view the location. Victoria Mollier, Eugene Mollier,
Grace Allebach, Dorothy Allen, Mil
If the rain continues or the ice dred Kutra, Kathryn. Grater, Adelaide
jams, which are both probable, the Grater, Mary Fennell, dialogue, Clara
best thing some of the bungalow own Fingal, Alice Tyson and Norris John
ers can do is to hitch a strong cable son.
around the nearest big tree end then
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bowers, of
wrap it around their bungalow, re
Limerick, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
move the furniture^ brass door knobs,
cut glass electric fixtures, etc., and Hunsberger and family spent Sunday
with Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers and
run for the mountains.
family. Mrs. Abram Kulp, of Rahns,
As our friend the Englishman says was also a visitor.
“Hits been halmost has foggy around
Mrs, Harvey Buckwalter is confined
’ere the last few days a* ’ow it is back to the house with an attack of tonsil’ome in London.”
itis.
Passaic High’s long winning streak
Mrs. J. C. Keller spent a day in
in basketball which reached 159, over Pottstown with Mrs. Harry Saylor,
a period of six seasons, finally did who is confined to the house with a
come to an end. That’s a record that broken leg.
will probably not be broken for some
Mr. Harry A. Moser, of Philadel
time. But it proves that no matter phia, spent the week end with his par
how good one is there's always some ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Moser.
one a little better,
Miss Florence E. Fegely, of Cape
Harold “Red” Grange acclaimed the May, New Jersey, visited Revr and
greatest football player in collegiate Mrs. W. O. Fegely and family over the
circles last year and one of the best week end.
gridiron stars of all tim e,h as the
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers enter
“mumps.” Evidently the mumps epi
demic in Collegeville recently was tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Young and family, of Norristown, and
right in style.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Freed and family,
It is claimed that the inventor of of Telford.
the cross word puzzle got his idea
Mr. and Mrs. William Maguire and
from an old fashioned crazy patch- daughter Florence, of Gleiiside, were
work quilt during an illness one time the week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
when he had nothing to do but look at Robert De Muth.
the quilt on his bed. It seems a lot
Mrs. Bertha Weigner made a trip to
of the crazy part has still been retain
ed and even considerable of the patch- New York last week as a buyer for her
department at Warner’s, Norristown.
work in the present day puzzles.
Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl is spending
Valentine day this Saturday so
time in Bethlehem visiting her
we’ll have to devote a little space to some
daughter and friends.
the feminine gender in keeping with
Mr. Joseph Maguire, of Glenside, is
the season.
spending the winter at the home of
Just between us, girls—do you know Mr!, and Mrs. Burd P. Evans.
that after an exhaustive study and re
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rahn visited
search along scientific lines we have
collected data proving that the new their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
fad among women of smoking cigar and Mrs. Harry Renninger, of Potts
ettes, will in several years cause the town, on Sunday.
same ailments to appear among wo
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Maute and son
men that male smokers now are Gilbert visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
troubled with. Namely it will—
Robison, of Rahns, on Sunday.
1. Make women bald.
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Hatfield
2. Make the face very wrinkly.
and sons spent Sunday with Mr. and
3. Make the skin appear very Mrs. Isaac Hatfield, of Collegeville.
yellow.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Thornton, of
4. Make hair grow on the face and
Hatboro, visited Mr. and Mrs. William
arms.
5. Tend to a bad odor of the feet. Treen and family.
6. Tend to shorten the breath.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Keyser and
7. Tend toward consumption.
daughters, of Norristown, spent the
8. Tend to age the smoker rapidly. week end with Mrs. Sallie Thomas.
Men—that ought to hold ’em. They
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hefelfinger and
may not care so much about Nos. 3, 5,
6, and 7 but the threat of a bald head family spent Sunday with Mr. and
and a neat little Rudolph Valentino Mrs. Walter Bloomer, of Phoenixville.
mustache—th at’s the cat’s me-ow. It
Mrs. Adele Deslands, mother of
ought to halt the veriest vamp or Mrs. William Treen, was taken to the
the foolishest flapper.
Pottstown Homeopathic Hospital for
f %
( ■L
surgical treatment.
Just as civilization can be divided
Mr. and Mrs. John Botts, of Nor
into ages, as the Stone age, Iron Age,
etc; so can a woman’s age be divided. ristown, visited Miss Clara Miller on
They are: Safety pin age, Whip-pin Sunday.
age, Hair pin age, Fraternity pin age,
On Saturday evening, February 14,
Diamond pin age, Clothes pin age, the Fire Company will hold a bazaar
Rolling pin age. Of these the Rolling in the local fire hall. The public is
pin age usually lasts the longest, the urged to support this effort of the
Whip-pin age is the most painful, the company in their endeavor to serve
Safety pin age is the least work and the public.
the Diamond pin age is waited for the
At the monthly meeting of the
longest.
Town Council last week the treasurer
At a recent political meeting the reported a balance of $1383.06; orders
woman orator was going at top speed. for $361.05 were granted for the pay
She held the audience spellbound as ment of bills. An order was passed
she raved on. Then as a final shot to refund the church tax for parson
she screamed. “Where would you men ages. The street lights will be ex
be? I ask, where would you men be, tended nearer the center of the street
if it were not for us women?” and and 100 candle power lights will re
paused to let that challenge sink in. place the present lighting power next
But the effect was lost when a brazen month. The road and street com
man in 'the back yelled back, “In the mittee was instructed to erect speed
garden of Eden tenden’ the apple signs denoting a fifteen mile speed
trees.”
limit through the borough.
Mrs. Laura S. Tyson spent several
No names will be mentioned but re
cently a young man from Collegeville days with Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer C.
was being entertained at a certain Hunsicker, of Norristown.
particular friend’s home in Norris
Messrs. H. H. Stearly, S. W. Steartown. The former had apparent diffi Iy, Adam Weaver, Frank Smull and
culty in breaking away—at least he D. W. Shuler attended the meeting of
kept lingering and lingering. Finally the Montgomery County Firemen’s
the girl’s dad thought a hint from Up Association at Bryn Mawr, Saturday
stairs might be a big help in the or night. Mr. Samuel Vauclain, presi
der of proceedings. “Doesn’t that hay dent of the Bryn Mawr Fire Company,
seeder from Collegeville know how to addressed the meeting and visitors
say good night?” gruffly inquired the representing the Chester county and
“old man.” But pa was rather set Lancaster County Associations spoke
back a peg when the daughter most briefly. The Association was greatly
enthusiastically replied, “Oh daddy, I’ll encouraged' by the advancement which
say he does.”
was reported and members were given
“Henry” exclaimed the robust Mrs. copies of the act passed by the legis
Peck “I don’t know whether to give lature regarding the parking of ears
you credit for being a kind and con near a fire. A $25 fine will be imposed
siderate husband when you comply for trespassers of this act. Follow
with all my wishes without a murmur; ing the business session a supper was
or to box your ears and call you a served by the host. Thirty-five com
coward for not asserting your position panies responded to roll call despite
the unfavorable traveling conditions.
as the rightful head of the house?”
The Pastor’s Aid Society of Augus
Here is a little clipping we found; tus Lutheran church will meet in the
but try and find HER.
lecture room of the church on Satur
Any girl can be gay in a classy coupe; day afternoon at 2 o’clock. The Mis
In a taxi they all can be jolly,
sion topic “Changing China” will be
But the girl worth while is the one in charge of Mrs. Earl B. Moyer.
that can smile
The following committee of the
When you’re taking her home on the Pastor’s Aid Society of Augustus
trolley.
Lutheran church will sew at RiverYou can fool all the girls some crest, a branch of the Kensington dis
times, but you can’t fool some of the pensary on Thursday: Mrs. W. C.
Price, Mrs. C. G. Wismer, Mrs. Frank
girls all the time.
Rahn and Mrs. Mary Lightcap.
“Won’t you step into my auto?”
Preaching service will be held in
Said a fellow to a maid.
the United Evangelical church on Sun
“I’ll promise I’ll protect you,
day, February 15, at 2.30 p. m.; SunSo do not be afraid.”
da School at 1.30 p. m. C. E. on Sat
The madden hesitated
urday evening at 7.45 o’clock. Every
And said, “It can’t be done,
body welcome.
For I just believed a guy like you
(Continued on page 4)
And I’m walking home from one.” i

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
Caught by a belt of a machine in a
Birdsboro foundry, Arthur Smith suf
fered severe injuries to his left arm.
Falling on an icy pavement, Miss
Emma Patton, of Spring City, frac
tured her right leg.
Thieves held up George E. Sponagle
on a Reading street a t midnight, rob
bed him of $38, but left him 37 cents.
For the first time since January 2
trolley cars were able to make the
journey from Reading to Birdsboro,
having been blocked by heavy snow.
John B. McGady, aged 83, one of
three brothers who fought in the
Union army in the eivil war; died at
Allentown.
The Montgomery County Firemen’s
Association at its meeting at Bryn
Maw!r, feasted on pork and sauer
krout.
Egg prices in Berks county have
collapsed and eggs are selling at 42
cents a dozen.
Burdened with two and a half feet
of snow, the boarding house on the
Joanna Heights camp grounds was
completely demolished.
At the sale of Calvin M. Bartlet’s
farm stock, near Fleetwood, a pair of
mules sold for $500.
Overcome by smoke at a fire in the
apartment of Mrs. Maude Shaffer,
Royersford, caused by draperies ig
niting from an oil stove, Fred Dona
hue, a fireman, was carried out un
conscious.
Mrs. Josephine Malowitz, of Foun
tain Hill, fell on an icy pavement
while shopping and fractured several
ribs.
Paul Repsher, aged 12, was arrested
at Bethlehem, charged with stealing
a gold watch from Neil Clark, a Mo
ravian College student.
,Mrs. Ellen Jane Bender, aged 70, of
Newberg, while preparing a meal for
her family, dropped dead from a
stroke fit apoplexy.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Schantz, of
Seiple’s Station, celebrated their gold
en wedding with a reunion of their
children and grandchildren.
Because of an epidemic of whooping
cough in the borough, the Pottstown
Hospital has announced that it will
admit no children visitors for the pres
ent.
George Zimmerman, of Bethlehem,
on his way home from work, slipped
on an icy pavement, fracturing his
right leg, and lay for several hours
before being found.
Allentown police, have been asked
to aid in the search for Irene Frantz
and Liona Scheckel, 14-year-old girls
of Walnutport, who have been missing
for several days.
CONSHOHOCKEN MAN DEAD
AT 104
George Pilkington, 104 years old,
and, without doubt, the oldest man in
that section, died at his home, 208
East Fourth avenue, Conshohocken, at
1.20 Monday morning. Possessed of
all his faculties, Mr. Pilkington was a
remarkable specimen of aged man
hood, as he moved about his home
without the assistance of anyone. His
health was good unil a week ago,
when he complained of not feeling
well and retired to his bed. His condi
tion did not seem serious however, un
til Thursday, when weakness from a
cold developed. Deceased was bom in
Lincolnshire, England, on March 21,
1821, and on March 1, 1878, emigrated
to this country and took up his resi
dence at Wycombe, Pa., where he se
cured' employment as a farmer. Here
he married Miss Maria Talbut, and
six children resulted from their union.
Later he moved to Conshohocken and
secured employment on the Senator
Wayne MacVeigh estate, Bryn Wawr,
where in later years, he assumed
charge of the farm. For the past sev
eral years lived retired. Shortly be
fore he went to Conshohocken, the de
mise of Mrs. Kilkington occurred.
While the well-known centenarian was
employed on the MacVeigh estate he
became acquainted with his second
wife, Miss Elizabeth Harper, who sur
vives him.
BOY KILLED BY TRUCK
Four-year-old Richard J. Watkins,
of 30 West Abington avenue, Chestnut
Hill, was instantly killed Saturday af
ternoon when he was struck by an au
tomobile truck while playing in the
street near his home. The boy, with
several companions, was playing in
Abington avenue near Germantown
avenue when a motor truck driven by
Timothy Vance, Locust street, Am
bler, struck him. A passing automo
bile was commandeered and the child
was taken to the Chestnut Hill Hos
pital where physicians said he had
been instantly killed. Vance was ar
rested and arraigned before Magis
trate Lindell oh the charge of man
slaughter.
MANY MISHAPS IN FOUR-MILE
STRETCH
Trolley crews report a total of 26
automobile accidents on the run be
tween Conshohocken and Norristown,
Monday. The greater number, none
of which rdhilted seriously, occurred
during the early morning when the
heavy fog added to the hazards of
driving on the icy roads. The first
trolley car outbound from Consho
hocken was hit by a motor truck, its
wood-work damaged. In turn, the
truck was bumped from behind by
another automobile creeping through
the fog, and before the right of way
was opened again as many as 12 cars
were said to have struck those ahead,
which were blocked by the truck.
“What you got there,” asked the
head of the law firm, “something
fa t? ” “A mechanic’s lien.”—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
PUBLISH ED EV EBY THURSDAY.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TG O M ER Y C O U N T Y, PA.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, February 12, I92S.
ECO N O M ICAL W ISDOM O F C O U N T Y COM M ISSIONERS.
Whatever present adverse comment to the contrary, the eco
nomical course taken by Commissioners Stout, Crawford, and
Keelor, in making adequate provision to meet county expenditures
during 1925, will be justified and appreciated by all taxpayers who
will take the pains to acquaint themselves with the facts relating
to county work and the necessary expenses involved in the per
formance of the same,
In view of an extensive program of road and bridge building,
including the procurement of' state aid in the construction of new
roads, the increase of one mill in the tax rate was manifestly ur
gent. In 1923 it was necessary for the commissioners to borrow
$300,000, (since paid off,) upon which was paid in interest $ 9,000.
The balance at present in the hands of the commissioners is
$275,000, of which the sum of $119,00° has been set aside for the
Layfield-Pottstown road, and the further sum of $30,000 to pay for
bills contracted. Therefore, there is a virtual balance of $126,000
in the county treasury, while the county at this time is receiving
interest on $275,000. It is very much more desirable for the
county to be receiving, interest on county funds that will surely be
needed and be put to good use during the year, than to be paying
interest on borrowed money;— than to be constantly handicapped
because of the need o f .funds for the payment of bills than to
have much necessary road and bridge building postponed in
definitely.
The county commissioners deserve hearty commendation— not
the criticism of even well meaning critics— for the broad and pro
gressive view they have been and are taking respecting all county
affairs, including those respecting the work of bridge building and
permanent road building and road repairs, for the purpose of keep
ing Montgomery county in the forefront (not in the rear) of other
.counties of the state in the making and maintenance of such public
improvements as will reflect credit upon all taxpayers and upon all
citizens of the county. The job of the commissioners in-the ad
ministration of county affairs is not at any time to practice a
penny-wise and pound-foolish policy, but it is their job to see that
the county gets full value for every dollar expended.. That is their
important task, and they are exercising every just and honest effort
to perform it. Give them credit for so doing, and encourage them
while they are doing their best for the county.
------
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O F CO U R SE N O T !
The old earth was not transformed into fire mist, nor was the
autonomy of the solar system the least disturbed, February 6, 1925*
The giving up of much newspaper space to the dire prophecies of
earth enders well illustrates how the superstitious beliefs of man
kind here and there can be utilized to stir up excitement, create
popular comment and engender fear among the uninformed.
Thus the purveyors of “ news” arouse interest and excite
ment among readers. * * The foreboders of the end of the world
base their prophecies upon their interpretations of statements de
rived from what is widely accepted as sacred and final authority.
That is why they work themselves up to a high pitch of certainty
about something that they know no more about than an African
bushman. * * * It is within the realm of possibilities that
our old earth may be fire stormed by a great mass of matter
coming within the boundariea of the solar system, resulting in the
reduction of the earth to fire mist, or, that the solar system, as a
whole, may be transformed into a gaseous state (its original state),
but no one knows when such possibilities may or will
eventuate as facts. That’s quite certain. Since it is easily a
billion years and more since the earth came into*existence as a part
of the solar system, and since millions of years will probably
elapse before it becomes too cold for human habitation, we and all
of us have reason to have very much undisturbed confidence in the
permanent stability of the solar system, and that means the con
tinuing stability of the earth in its relations to all the other masses
of the solar system.
--------------- 0---------------

A S U G G E S T IV E IN C ID EN T.
As stated in last week’s I n d e p e n d e n t , the School Directors
of Lower Providence have restrained Rev. C. F. Scofield, rector of
St. James, from exhibiting and discussing stereopticon views
in the little old parish building, during two periods of one hour
each, every school month. The editor happens to be well advised
as to the character of the views as well as to the descriptive talks
of the rector, and happens to know- that the views and the com
ments thereon were very instructive, purely educational, and with
out the least semblance of any religious bias whatsoever. The fact
is Mr. Scofield is a firm and fully justified advocate of the entire
separation of church and state.
I f the objections filed with the
Directors were based upon the school code, with relation to the
matter of devoting school periods of study to other than duly
designated school work, the objectors may have had some reason
for their action. However, if they were prompted to object be
cause of religious denominational prejudices and antipathies their
action carried with it a very improper and questionable motive.
Who knows ? A suggestive incident.
.......... - " 0 ---------------

L IN C O L N ’S B IR T H D A Y .
The anniversary of the birth of Abraham Lincoln occurs this
Thursday, February 12. The memory of the great emancipator,
whose heart throbbed in sympathy with all mankind, and especially
with those whose hardships in life were greatest, will remain im
perishable during all the coming centuries of civilized mankind.
He was great in his comprehension of the ever present needs of
humanity, great in his keen vision of the strength as well as of the
weakness of a “government of, for and by the people.” The practi
cal side of his nature permitted none of the glamors of mere
idealism, incoherent reasoning, and superficiality to influence him
to step aside from a course of action in line with the best and most
permanent interests oft his fellowmen. Moreover, he was great in
the simplicity of his towering strength.
--------------- 0--------------Editor Lutz in Town and Country.

W O R LD N O T SO BAD A S P A IN T E D .

Proving That H asty
Criticism Is Unwise

KNOW YOUR FRUIT TREES—BUY

In “My Book of Memory,” Youth’s
Companion tells us, Mr. Silas Hocldng
the English novelist, repeats an ainus
lng story concerning Dr. W. B. Pope,
once a famous Wesleyan professor of
theology, and of his son Sam.
The son was preparing for the bar.
Occasionally he tried his ’prentice
hand at preaching the gospel in vil
lage chapels. One Sunday morning
his father said to him: “Sam, I’m not
feeling at all well today. You will
have to preach for me this morning.”
Sam demurred. The father insisted
and suggested that he had two hour.-,
to make a sesmon, and if he could
not do it in that time he was not
fit to be a barrister.
Sam went away to the study.! Then
he went off to chapel. Unknown to
him, his father followed and found
a seat hidden behind the pulpit. He
heard the sermon and then hastened
home again.
“Well, Sam,” said he on his son’s
return, “I’ve heard you preach, and
a poor thing you made of it. I thought
you could have done better than that.”
"You think the sermon was not very’
good?” the son Inquired.
“Good?” the old man replied. “I
think it was one of the worqt sermons
I have listened tff!”
“Well, father,” said Sam, “I thought
it was a poor thing myself, but 1
turned over a big pile in your study,
and it was the best I could find.”

There are a few points about fruit
trees that every fruit grower in Mont
gomery county ought to know. Among
these are the subjects of nursery stock
and propagation. Primarily there are
the nurseryman’s particular problems
but for the layman, commercial fruit
growers or the man contemplating
fruit growing, there are many phases
of the business which should be bet
ter understood, according to County
Agent Waltz.
Nursery stock, like every commer
cial commodity, has different grades,”
explains R. S. Snyder, extension fruit
specialist of Pennsylvania State Col
lege. “Fruit trees are usually graded
according to the thickness of the trunk
measured about an inch above the
union of the bud or graft. One-yearold apple trees are gradded mostly as
to height, and a good A-grade apple
tree may be from four and one-half to
seven feet in height, depending upon
the locality where grown.”
Two-year-old apple trees generally
run in three grades, he explains. The
first grade is three-fourths of an inch
in diameter; the second grade, fiveeighths to three-fourths of an inch
in size; and the third grade, one-half
to five-eighths of an inch in thickness.
Some nurseries include hpight along
with girth. Peaches, plums, pears,
cherries and quinces all have similar
grades.
“Most of the apple stocks used by
nursery people are from crab seed im
ported from France,” Snyder says.
These may be purchased very reason
ably and also come in four grades.
The fruit grower ,wishing to do his
own propagating should purchase only
the No. 1 branched root or No. 1
straight root.”
Peach stocks are of two sources;
pits from wild peaches growing in the
mountains of the southern states or
pits of cultivated varieties from can
neries. The wild pits are hardier and
usually germinate better, Snyder de
clares.
Because nurseries are many and
varied, it is well before purchasing
trees to satisfy all questions about the
stability of the nursery firm and the
quality of the product sold, Snyder
advises. A few cents difference in
price is not the important thing if
the buyer is guaranteed good, healthy
individual trees, with good root sys
tems, free from insect and disease in
jury, and true to name. Trees should
never be bought from unknown
agents, Sny<ler emphasizes, and if the
nursery is within driving distance, it
is a good practice to go and pick out
the trees personally.

National Hero Just
Small Boy to Mother
A Dutch salvage firm is scouring the
bottom of the Caribbean sea looking
for a part of the treasure that went
to the bottom in the Seventeenth cen
tury when Piet Hein, admiral of the
Dutch fleet captured eight Spanish
galleons loaded with silver and sank
five others. »
Who. Piet Hein captured the Span
ish “silver fleet,” the power of the
Dutch republic had already started on
Its decline, Pierre Van Paassen tells
us, in the Atlanta Constitution. The
news of the admiral’s victory there
fore sent the country into frenzies of
enthusiasm. When he arrived at Rot
terdam, members of the government
were on hand to greet him and the
aristocracy of Amsterdam and Haar
lem in lace and cloth cheered itself
hoarse at the sight of the popular
young admiral. All Holland was In
gala. But when the admiral ap
proached the little cottage in Delftshaven where his mother lived and he
rapped on the door there was a voice'
“Is that you, Piet?” “Yes, mother.”
“Then wipe your feet on the mat, my
boy. It’s a little muddy outside to
day."

Beavers in Real Wilds
Pew places now exist where beavers
may be seen living wild, in natural
surroundings in Europe. Forty years
ago the last one disappeared from
Scandinavia, where they lingered
longest near Arendal, in southern
Norway. A correspondent of the Field
reports that a small, but thriving and
increasing colony of these animals
now exists in the same region (at Niel
Elve), In a very inaccessible part of
the country, no human dwellings any
where near, and the ground covered
with thick undergrowth and trees of
birch, aspen and pine. No indication
of their origin Is given, and it seems
possible that a small remainder of the
old stock has been hidden here all
this time.

Cull Beautiful Bird
Many feathered scavengers are un
couth, repulsive and awkward in
flight, "but the herring guli is a thing
of beauty and exceedingly graceful
under wing, a master of the air cur
rents, gliding with perfection. He
soars over the city, follows the river
craft, perches upon the channel buoys,
and may often be found in flocks rest
ing upon the waters of inland ponds
and reservoirs. Unlike other water
birds, he is not shy; on the contrary,
he is very friendly, perhaps because
he has few enemies and is protected
not only in the harbors but in the
breeding rookeries.

Its Origin Uncertain
The phrase “Lynch law” has been
variously traced to a Virginia soldier
and to a Virginia farmer of that name,
to one Lynch, who was sent out from
England about 1687 to suppress piracy,
and to a mayor of Galway, In Ireland;
while- yet another tradition refers it
to Lynch creek, in North Carolina,
where the forms of a court-martial
and execution were gone through over
the lifeless body of a Tory, who had
already been precipitately hanged to
prevent a rescue.—Chamber’s Ency
clopedia.

Clock in Sidewalk
Thousands walk over the northeast
corner of Malden lane and Broadway
In New York and never know that
they are stepping on the face of a
clock. This clock, measuring about
two feet across, is covered with glass
an inch thick. The hour and minute
hands are painted jet black. Because
of the dust and dirt the clock is
scarcely discernible during the day
light hours, but at night it is. illumi
nated and is a useful teller of time.

“Find” on the Farm
The city kid was roaming about in
the country when he came upon a
dozen or so empty condensed milk
cans. He yelled to his companions:
“Hey, fellers, come here, quick! I’ve
found a cow’s nest 1”—Farm and Fire
side.

Another Theory Blasted
Decision by beauty specialists that
mental vigor makes hair luxuriant
should set bald-headed men to think
ing.—Rochester Herald.
-

Capacious Tub

Kennebec Journal—“He returned
Saturday from Bangor and passed the
week-end in bath with his family.’’—
Boston Transcript.

Dubious
’Tis said that every man finds his
owp level, yet we all know fellows
who don’t come up to the mark.—Bos
ton Transcript.

FROM RELIABLE FIRMS

NOTICE
ORPHANS' COURT OF MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, PA.
NOTICE OF FILING AND AUDIT OF
ACCOUNTS
■Notice is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
creditors, and all parties in Interest, that
accounts in the following estates have been
filed in the office of the Register of Wills
or Clerk of the Orphans’ Court, as the case
may be, on the dates below stated and that
the same will be presented to the Orphans
Court of said county, on Monday, March 2,
1925, at 10 o’clock a. m.. Standard Time,
for confirmation, at which time the Honor
able William F. Solly, President Judge of
said court, will sit in Court Room No. 3,
in the Court House to audit accounts, hear
exception to same and make distribution
of the balances ascertained to be in the
hands of said accountants:
CLAYTON—Jan. 5—The First National
Bank of Ambler, Guardian of Grace
Clayton.
TERHUNE—Jan. 9—Florence A. Terhune,
admrx. of William C. Terhune, late of
Narberth.
CARTER—Jan. 10—Philadelphia Trust
Co., et. al., executors of Samuel E. Car
ter, late of Lower Merlon.
SCHWOERER—Jan. 12—Norristown Trust
Company, executor of Ludwig Schwoerer, late of Whitemarsh.
MYERS—Jan. 14—Jenkintown Bank &
Trusi Company, Admr. of Mary Myers,
late of Jenkintown.
WELSH—Jan. 16—Michael Welsh Guar
dian of Julia Welsh.
HOGAN—Jan. 22—West End Trust Com
pany, executor of Charlotte C. Hogan,
late of Lower Merlon.
HOGAN—Jan. 22.—West End Trust Com
pany, executor of Joanna M. Hogan, late
of Lower Merlon.
DAIN—Jan. 22 — Charles H. Colburn,
admr. of William T. Dain, late of North
Wales.
GERHARD—Jan. 23—Dora B. Saylor, ex
ecutrix- of Kate H. Gerhard, late of
Poitstown.
BEATTY—Jan- 23 — Mary J. Beatty.
Admrx, c. L a, of Daniel R. Beatty, late
of Conshohocken.
ABENDCHEIN—Jan. 26—George Abendschein, admr. of Mary Abendschein, late
of Lansdale.
RAFFERTY—Jan. 27—Edward A. Gerety,
executor of Catherine Rafferty, late of
Norristown.
JOHNSON—Jan. 27—The Willow Grove
Trust Company, Admr. of Guy B. John
son. late of Upper Moreland.
SMITH—Jan. 27—Warren H. Smith, ex
ecutor of Laura T. Smith, late of Abington.
McMULLIN—Jan. 25—Robert A. McMullin, executor of John McMullin, late of
Upper Dublin.
BALLARD—Jan. 28—Annie Ballard et al.,
executors of George L. Ballard, late of
West Norriton.
FRIEDMAN—Jan. 28—Simon Friedman,
Admr. of Sophia Friedman, late of Pottstown.
SMITH—Jan. 29—George Peters, executor
of Hannah Y. smith, late of Upper
Pottsgrove Township.
GEHMAN—Jan. 29 — Norristown Trust
Company, guardian o f Irvin G. Gehman.
BURKHARDT—Jan. -29—Charles G. Burkhardt, et al., exrs. of Charlotte Burkhardt, late of Lansdale.
BUCKWALTER—Jan. 30—Jane Buckwalter, executrix of Abram Buckwalter, late
of Collegeville.
HESH—Jan. 30—Barbara S. Harris,
admrx. of John Hesh, late of Norristown.
FREHAFER—Jan. 30—Thomas H. Ball,
admr. of Caroline Frehafer,. late of
Springfield.
HARTMAN—Jan. 31—Isaiah D ., Landis,
executor of Lewis Hartman, late of
Souderton.
ESLINGER—Jan. 21—Samuel D. Conver,
executor of Hannah Eslinger, late of
Lansdale.
WEBEL—Jan. 31—William S. Schwebel,
executor of William Webel, late of Up
per Moreland.
ALT.ABO UGH—Jail. 31 — Montgomery
Trust Co., guardian of Louise R. Allabough.
LOVE—Jan. 31—John L. Long, executor of
Nancy Love, late of Conshohocken.
DALY—Jan. 31 — Jenkintown Bank &
Trust Co., executor of John Daly, late of
Cheltenham.
HOBENSACK—Jan. 31—Jenkintown Bank
& Trust Co., Guardian of Ethel C. Hobensack
>
HARPER—Jan. 31—Samuel H. High, exe
cutor of Jesse E. Harper, late of Chel
tenham.
GRAHAM—Jan. 31 — Norristown - Penn
Trust Co., executor of William Grahahi,
late of Norristown.
WILLIAMS—Jan. 31 — Norristown-Penn
Trust Co., admr; of George A. Williams,
late of West Norriton.
HEEBNER—Jan. 31—Norristown Trust
Company, Guardian of Lester S. Heebner,
CARSON—Jan. 30—The Real Estate Title
Ins. & Trust C., of Philadelphia., et al.,
Trustees of estate of Robert N. Carson,
deceased.
SMITH—Jan. 31—The Security Trust Co.,
of Pottstown, Pa., Trustee for Kathar
ine M. Smith, under will of Franklin P.
Smith.
BARNSLEY—Jan. 31—Jenkintown Bank
& Trust Co., trustee under will of Lydia
H. Barnsley for J. Walton Watson.
LAMPARTER—Jan. 31—Norristown-Penn
Trust Co., Trustee for Marie Lamparter
in est. of Eugene Lamparter.
ROBERT C. MILLER,
Register of W ills and Ex-Officio
Clerk of Orphans’ Court.
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THRIFTY PEOPLE

It Always Pays to Trade
Where Quality Counts!
The ability to stretch a dollar is especially valuable
nowadays. But housewives who trade with us have
learned that their Money Goes Further than elsewhere
when they buy all their groceries in our Stores.
But even more important than the money saved is
the guarantee of quality and the assurance of absolute
square-dealing that is yours with every article purchased
at an American Store.

Find it Economical to Shop at

The Better Store
W ARNERS
Here are a few Special Values

Always the Most of the Best for the Least!

Rubber Door Mats— 18 x 30 in. @ 89c each; Value $1

Three Big Canned Fruit Specials !

Rag Rugs— 25 x 50 i n ..........—

@ 89c each; Value $1

Bed Comforts— Sateen Covered @ $4 each; Value $5
Our Reg. 29c
ASCO or Del Monte

Our Regular 23c

Amoskeag Apron Ginghams . . @ 15c yard; Value 19c

Fancy California

P eaches
big can 2 5 c ,

Turkish Tow els— White or Colored Border
@ 59c each; Value 69c

P eaches
big can 20c

81 x 90 in. Bed Sheets, Seam less @ $1.19; value $1.50
Muslin, Bleached or Unbleached @ 1214 c ; Value 20c

Buy by the dozen for convenience and save the difference.

Rippilett Bed S p read s(81x90)secon d s @ $2.19; val. $3
big
can

HawaHanCrushed P i n e a p p l e

25c

Have you served Pineapple Pie, recently?

?5cASCO131- Tomato Catsup
Purest ingredients.

U ne Weft Toweling ......................

20c yd; Value 29c

lin e n Damask— All Pure L in e n ................. @ $1.69 yd

2 bIL 25c

Here you can see how you can

With that real home-like flavor:

SAVE REAL MONEY

Every Pound of Louella Butter contains the Purel Pasteurized
cream from Ten quarts of rich, sweet milk. .

£ouella Butter

50c

lb

Shop Now and Save Money

The Finest Butter in America I
-at1 Richland Butter .

«» 47c | ASCO B u tte r in e..........» 27c

Pure creamery prints.

|

Absolutely pure. Nourishing.

7Ui<ni'rge Grapefruit

3

for

20c

W A R N E R ’S

Extra heavy, thin skin, juicy fruit.

The Better Place to Shop

K " d i » w Split Peas 3 1.. 25c
Lux Soup Flukes
25c

NORRISTOWN, PA.
l^ sasssK ssssssssssssssssasisaossssaeasssssssssasisssssasasssssssasasssssssG sssssssssssssssasBSSSSsasg^

pkgs

One can 12c

BABBITT'S LYE
And One can 6c

both for

BABBITT’S CLEANSER

12

C o lle g e v ille ’s

B u s i e s t Store

ASCO Sour Krout ................................2 bi* cans 25c
Choice Tender P e a s .................................3 cans 40c
Gold Seal Rolled Oats
............ 3 Pk£® 25c
Gold Seal M a c a r o n i................. ..
3 Pks® 25c
Rich Creamy C h e e s e ........... . . . . ............ . 16 31c

has the largest assortm ent for you to choose from.
QUALITY STEER BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB
GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES

Cakes and Candies for the Week-End!

FISH and OYSTERS
_______ in season_______

N. B. C. Chocolate F a v o r ite s ...................... ^ 32c
m 34c
Delicious Assorted Chocolates ............
Finest Creamy C a r a m e ls.............................. 39c
Pure Hard C a n d ie s ................. ....................... R 2 5c,
If an equal of ASCO Coffee could be found, you’d have to pay
fifty or fifty-five cents a pound for it elsewhere.

ASCO

Coffee

lb

D R Y GOODS, N O T IO N S
RUBBER FOOTWEAR FOR EVERYBODY
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

45

Try a pound today and you, too, will taste the difference.

YEAGLE and POLEY

MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Main Street and Fifth Avenue
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

PASTEURIZED MILK
Rich in butter fat, direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.

RADI0LA SUPER - HETERODYNE

erved Daily to Patrons in. Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

J. ARTHUR NELSON
Phone 296-m

ROYERSFORD, PA.
9-31-tf

Radiola Super-Heterodyne has all the desirable features required for radio
phone reception. Super-Sensitivefffess, Super-Selectivity, Faithful Repro
duction, Portability and Reliability are the outstanding features of the
Radiola Super-Heterodyne.
Radiola Super VIII is more sensitive on its concealed loop than other sets
are with an outdoor antenna. The Selectivity has been carried t<Y theoret
ical limits of the science, beyond which it is not necessary or desirable to go.

More Headaches are relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.

Due to a scrupulously balanced circuit, and improved loud speaker, the qual
ity of reproduction is far superior to anything ever before attained. It is
as though the artist stood before you when you listen to a Radiola
Super VIII.

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

We shall be glad to have you call to see and hear these wonderful Radiolas.
We carry a complete line ranging in price from $35.60 to $425.00.

For Latest Designs
— AND—

LOWEST

PRICES

— IN —

IRYIN L. FAUST
YEIIKES, PA.

n

S T O R E S CO.
F T K M IS F I

— CALL ON —
T he story of the race in Alaska, to bring relief to a diphtheria
BUTCHER AND DEALER IN
Peculiar Mourning
stricken town, was a thriller. A sled loaded with antitoxin, drawn
H. E . B R A N D T
Widows in the Coira district of New
Fresh and Smoked Meats
by 20 dogs, over 600 miles of frozen territory, through drifts, across Guinea
cover themselves with pipeclay
ROYERSFORD
rivers, with the thermometer at 50 below, on an errand of mercy— and mourn their husbands fo.- a year.
Pork in Season
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.
that brought out the heroic soul of Leonard Sepalla. The world is
W ay of Large Fortunes
Visits
Collegeville,
Trappe
and
vi
not as bad as it is painted.
Humanity is not black straight
Many fortunes, like rivers, have a
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
Adv. in Scotch paper—“Prices are
through. Life may be cheap in Chicago. It is very dear in Alaska pure souree, but grow muddy as they
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and on the up grade, but we can still do
grow
large.—J.
Petit-Senn.
where ceilings do not choke people.
you at the old price.”
Fridays.

GEO. F. GLAMER
A JUDGE OF LUMBER
can tell at a glance th at our stock is
the best manufactured. We do not
permit inferior grades to enter our
yards.
AN ASTONISHING RESULT
in Lumber buying comes from selec
ting your wants here. We’ve the
grade and variety to meet all the de
mands of contractors, builders or the
private individual who wants only a
board to nail the fence, etc.

W. H. Gristock’s

Sons

COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

F rank W . S h alk op

UNDERTAKER &EMBAUIER

JOHN

L. B E C H T E L

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TRAPPE, PA.

Furnishing

Undertaker

and

No effort spared to meet the fullest
Embalmer
expectations of those wro engage my
services.
Funerals entrusted to my charge
Trains met at all stations. Prompt
will
receive my careful and painstak
attention to calls by telephone or
ing
attention.
’Phone No. 18.
telegraph.

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel.”
When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
. and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable differ
ence in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guar
antee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
With W. L. Stone,
210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w

CHECK,
10 WORDS
PAID
Bjr GEORGE GILBERT
<© by S h o rt S to ry P u b . Co.)
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*
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Danny W ilcox is thinking abdut
som ething besides ballhead cab
bage seed and the Morse code when
he puts Olaf Jensen’s m essage on
the wire.
Consequently Olaf * is
obliged to pay more than the usual
price for cabbage seed, over 100
per cent more.

^ ^ T“N A.YSIDBS,” exclaimed Olaf
I—i Jensen, Indicating the door
1 J by which he expected Dan
Wilcox, operator at BrooksM oving
S torage fjord, to get out, “Aye bane long
Bell andJKeystone ’Phones No. 59.
tayme tryin’ mayke up that Olga’s
P a ck in g
mind she marry Sven Brudkolf! He
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
BY PA D D E D MOTOR VANS has four big cabbage varms, much
-- or —
money by bank. You are yust tilliTo all parts of the country. We
grafter and ban poor as a maus.”
move anything, any place, any
Dan grinned as a young fellow can
H. R. M IL L E R
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
afford
to grin at the father of the girl
Have our estimater call and give
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
who has given him the desired prom
you our price. We know how.
ise. With Olga’s permission he had
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
called at the general store of her fa
JOHN JONES & SONS.
ther to Inform him that he wished to
Hauling Contractors,
become his son-in-law.
Spring City, Pa.
The grin irritated old Olaf.
Bell 'phone 180-M.
“You bane keep rayte on a-goln’
back to tilllgraft offis, now, Vilcox.
My Olga, she marry varmer who
•■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I■ n i a u D i n n n u u
knows cabbage and brains has for
business. On’erstand me dot?”
Old Olaf’s general store was profit
able and he also financed the cabbage
raisers, from seed to harvest.
The next day after setting Dan In
his proper place, Olaf was preparing
his annnal message. Unlike the Pres
ident’s annual message, Olaf’s always
consisted of ten words. It was meant
to go by wire, to Dickinson’s Seed
company, Chicago, ordering -the
Brooksfjord supply of Danish baphead cabbage for the coming year.
Then, allowing 10 per cent for pos
sible reorders, he indited the fateful
message. That was the usual cere
mony and he was sure to use just ten
words, so he would get the full value
of his SO cents paid for it.
This is the message he had framed
Your husband has pledged himself io make you happy— to shield you
In his mind, all ready to write down
against the barbs of misfortune. And he has made good on this promise
on a yellow blank:
“Send .by express 50 pounds ball
now while he’s alive.
head cabbage seed.”
Olaf always wrote “ball Tiead” as
But suppose something happens to him. Will your happiness and
two words. He never wrote it “ballyour future then be secure ? Has he so arranged his affairs that his prop”
head” as some of the newer seed
erty be handled to yield you a maximum incom e? If not, then you owe
catalogues have it.
The message done he waddled down
it to yourself to ask him these two questions :
to the station to file It, and there he
found Dan, smiling still, at receipt of
custom behind the barred wicket. Dan
took the message, pouched the thirty
cents, gave old Olaf a cheerful “thank
you," and went over to the wire to
call Duluth to start the fateful screed
on its way toward “CH.”
Old Olaf, well satisfied with his work,
Every husband should leave a WILL to make sure that his estate goes
his seeming mastery over the smart
operator, waddled back to his store
to heirs who rightly should inherit. And he should name a Trust Company
again.
a s executor to make sure that his estate will be settled quickly and at the
Duluth answered Dan’s call and
least cost.
■ that long, agile, red-haired son of
Uncle Sammy Morse made ready to
snap the message to him. And, as be
Full information about this important subject is to be found in our
did so, Olga Jensen strolled by the
free booklet—“Wills and the Administration of Estates,” which we
■ bay window of the station where the
shall be glad to send you. Or ask our Trust Officer.
instruments were and Dan—
Well, Dan, he had to take a look,
and Olga, she smiled; and Dan, his
band still bobbing np and down over
the key, by great effort, kept going.
But his divided attention resulted in
his wrist muscles twitching a wee bit
on that extra long dash that repre
sented the cipher in “50,” splitting it
in two; and Duluth got It “500
pounds,” each figure on the wire
counting as one word. As Dan had
sent “ball head” as two words, as Olaf
had written it, of course Duluth had
eleven words in the message now.
Dan was still watching Olga’s teeth
flash out of her smiling lips when Du
luth clattered back:
“I make It 11 words, is ballhead one
word?” Dan, his head full of some
thing , besides Morse, clicked back :
“Check ten words paid, yes.”
Dan had sensed that the query had
merely to do with the “check” of num
ber of words in the body of the fate
ful message, and so had taken out, ap
parently a word, which balanced thg
addition of the extra cipher when his
wrist Jerked in making the original
blunder on the long dash or cipher.
And as the “yes” meant, to Duluth,
that “ballhead” was one word, that
fixed him O. K. and he set his “sine”
to it and so it went to Chicago:
“Send by express 500 pounds ballhead cabbage seed.”
At the end of the fifth day there
appeared, on the Brooksfjord station
platform, sundry well-made boxes,
labeled:
“Olaf Jensen, General Store, Brooks
fjord, Minn.”
“Thar’s a right smart of goods for
you at the depot,” Jed Terwilliger, the
village truckman, yelled at Olaf, from
the curb. “Five boxes o’ cabbage
NEW value— new quality— a new line of
NEW bodies— of greater beauty and cornseeds 1”
“Five?” and Olaf waddled down to
Chevrolet models far better than ever befort. Open bodies are longer and have new
the station to look at the mountain of
windshield with very low bottom panel,
fore. The public has recognized that
inchoate sauerkraut.
"Blaw-rumph 1” he snorted, as he
rubber weather stripped. All models have
Chevrolet represents a high standard of
viewed the scene. “I refuse it. I.order
cowl lights and new instrument board re*
quality at low cost. As a result Chevrolet
fifty, not five hundred." He stormed
has become the world’s largest producer
fined and cut away for more leg room. The
out.
Danny Wilcox, sure of his recollec
of automobiles with standard three-speed
new radiator is of more beautiful design,
tion of the context of Olaf’s annual
transm ission. Now this Chevrolet quality
made of non”rusting airplane metal. All
message, yet ransacked the recent
closed models have new and exceptionally
has been greatly increased. The new
files, found It, saw that Olaf was cor
rect, was about to start the red tape
Chevrolet embodies quality features such
beautiful Fisher bodies with the new VV
rolling to place the blame, when he be
a s you would expect to find only on cars
type closed body windshield and automatic
thought himself of the man in Duluth,
windshield wiper.
of much higher price.
who worked the way wire. Fov years
he had hammered away with that
same man, knowing him only as “KX,’
and always finding him fair.
NEW finish— all models are now finished
NEW chassis— with a larger, stronger
“Wouldn’t be nice to saw off a val
in Duco, the new finish that retains its
frame; new setni-eliptic chrome vanadium
entine onto old KX that way,” Danny
color and lustre alm ost indefinitely and
steel springs; new and stronger front
soliloquized. “I’ll give him a chance.”
withstands very much harder usage. Here,
axle; completely new rear axle of finest
So he called Duluth, the Wire being
idle then, and stated the case.
again, is a quality feature hitherto not
construction— banjo type with one piece,
“I remember that message and how
found in other low ”priced cars. The new
pressed steel housing and greatly strength”
funny you sputtered sending those figures,” I<X Morsed back. “1 asked
Chevrolet open models and coach are fin”
ened gears: improved fully enclosed, dry
you if ballhead was one word and if
ished in rich dark blue— on the sedan is
plate disc clutch which requires no Iubri=
It was it ten-worder, and you said:'
used a beautiful aquamarine blue for low ”
cation; extra heavy brake bands on big
‘Check ten paid, yes.’ I took it that
you meant only ten words, with baller panels and hood, upper panels in black
11 >inch brake drums; a new and easier
head as one."
— coupe with lower panels and hood in
steering mechanism and many improve”
Danny, holding the key open, re
sage green, upper panels in black.
ments on the famous Chevrolet motor.
flected. He remembered that KX once
had taken the blame squarely for an
error and knew him for a truth teller.
DISC WHEELS AND BALLOON TIRES OPTIONAL AT SMALL ADDITIONAL COST
He remembered, also, that when he
should have been sending correct
Morse, he was watching pretty Olga
Jensen.
“Looks like It’s up to me,” he said.
“What’s cabbage worth anyway?”
“Hold the wire and I’ll rustle a pa
per and see,” said KX. “Or I’ll ask
some of the boys on the market
Sales and Service
wires.”
CHEVROLET CARS
After he had told Danny, the
TRAPPE, PA.
Brooksfjord end of the way wire was
open for several moments, then It
closed -and Danny Morsed back:
“I guess ,it’s up to me, sure, old
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FREED HEATER COMPANY

T w o q u e stio n s th a t
w ill t e s t

you r h u sb a n d ’s
affection

H ave you made a W ill ? H ave you
appointed a Trust Company as
Executor ? *

s

TEe NE W
Chevrolet
NOW ON DISPLAY

See These Beautiful New Cars

SY LV A N U S TYSO N

man. m mane good on it and dOnt
you worry. I’m stuck for fair, I guess,
KX.”
In due time return was made,
through the proper channels, to Dick
inson’s, Informing them that their cus
tomer, Olaf Jensen, refused to accept
the shipment because of an operator’s
error which had resulted in ten times
the original amount being sent. The
operator at Brooksfjord was guilty
and the railroad had asked him to
make good, which he had done by tak
ing the seed in return for a duly In
dorsed valentine, setting forth that he
had made good. And so the five big
boxes of ballhead cabbage seed re
mained, taking up one corner of the
freight room at Brooksfjord, and
Danny Wilcox went about with the
same old smile on his face; and old
Olaf, stubborn, went his way. He
often told people in town that he had
refused that shipment of seed and
times would be hard next year be
cause of the war, and cabbage seed
would be worth nothing, and Dickin
son’s knew him and would send a new
lot, fifty pounds, what he wanted—
not five hundred pounds, that he did
not want. At eighty-five cents a quar
ter pound he could not afford to pay
for five hundred pounds of-cabbage
seed, no I Seed that cost $8.45 a pound
could not he bought like oats or corn,
no!
But as no new shipment of seed
came, old Olaf became worried and
one day wrote to Dickinson’s as fol
lows:
“Dear Sirs: Why no new order ballhead Danish cabbage seed to
“Yours truly,
“OLAF JENSEN”
To which Dickinson’s replied:
“Yours received and contents noted.
Danish ballhead seed practically oft
the market. Cannot send you any.
Last quotation $2 a quarter-pound
. package.”
“Two dollars quarter package?”
roared Olaf, at his fat clerk. The old
man bolted for the station. He found
Danny there, grinning.
“Aye bane want may cabbage seer,”
Olaf began.
“You’ve got none here,” Danny
gibed.
“Aye bane take it all,” insisted Olaf.
“Not-a-thlng-doing,” said Danny.
“AUes mine,” roared the old store
keeper Invading the freight room, with
Danny at his heels. His face went
blank. The big boxes were gone!
“Yes, Jensen,” snapped Danny,
“they’re gone. When you refused
them I made an Inquiry by a friend In
Duluth on the status quo of Danish
ballhead seed and old KX got onto one
of the produce market wires and
found out that owing to the subma
rine campaign being specially directed
at Danish ships, for Denmark’s at
tempt to use her merchant fleet for
trade with.the allies, all Danish stuff
had gone over the top for big gains In
price. While you were sulking and
sleeping away, I shouldered the burden, accepted blame for the error, took
over that lot of teed, with all my sav
ings at 85 cents a quarter pound, or
$1,700 In all. I sold the lot yesterday
at $8 a pound, or $4,000.”
Old Olafs eyes bulged out, his Jaw
dropped. “But me, what bane Aye do,
to fill my orders?” he walled.
“I can get yon 50 pounds at $8,” said
Danny cheerfully. “One lot hasn’t
gone yet. You can have it for eight—
and bonus.” He shoved aside some
crates and there was one of the boxes,
left.
“Aye take it,” said ‘Olaf, weakly,
“Come to store, Aye pay thayrq,”
“You’ll pay the $8 a pound at the
store, but the bonus, man, I’ll collect
at your house—”
“Eggsplaln—”
“By giving me permission to call on
Olga. I guess a fellow that can put
over a deal like this has got more
brains than that Norsky that runs the
four cabbage farms, hasn’t he?"
“FIv’ hun’erd pound, at $8.40 pound,
make $1,700 ; sold at $8 a pound, make
$4,000; you bane mayke $2,300 on deal.
Py golly, Danny YUcox, you got head
on you and not Danish ballhead, elder.
Come up by may house this night and
ve’ll hav’ kraut and pigs’ knuckles and
you spark Olga by der parlor, eh?"

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
^

so.

Z. ANDERS, M. D.

Men --- Here’s the most sensational
money-saving event on high-grade

Practicing Physician
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Hours: 7.30 to 10 a. m .; 2 to 2.30 and
6.30 to 8 p. m. Bell telephone No. 79.
0 B . J. S. MILLER

MEN’S SUITS AND O’COATS

Practicing Physician
BOTH SCHOOLS—Allopathy and
Homeopathy
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office hours, ef
fective May 1, 1924: Sundays and Thurs
days—by appointment only; other days
—1 to 2 and 6.30 to 8 p. m. If possible
leave calls in morning. Bell ’phone 52.
P T. KRUSEN, M. D.

EVER OFFERED IN THIS VALLEY
For Ten Days We Will Sell the Remaining Stock of

.

C. C. KRUSEN, M. D.
BOYER ARCADE NORRISTOWN, PA.
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
Sundays: 1 to 2 only.
Day Phone
Night Phone
Boyer Arcade
Riverview
Bell 1170
Private Hospital
Bell 1417

$22.50, $26.00, $27.50, $30.00

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
for $18.75

|JR. RUSSEL B. HUNSBERGER

DENTIST
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
5. Saturday, 8 to 12. Saturday afternoon
and evenings by appointment. Phone 141.
X-Ray Examinations.

Also in conjunction with this Wonder Sale— Our -Regular
S em iann ual Clean-Up Sale of Highest Class Men’s and

JJR. FRANK BRANDRETH

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, Sw eaters, Mackinaws, Sheep-

Dentist

Lined Coats and Vests is in Fall Force.

ROYERS! ORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.

LOOK AT OUR WINDOWS— THEY TELL A TALE OF

J)R. CLARKSON ADDIS

Veterinarian
Bell Phone

SUPREME VALUE-GIVING

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THOMAS HALLMAN.

Mosheim Clothing Co.

Attorney-at*Law
515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next deor to Nations*1
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

207 High Street

MAYNE R. LONGSTRETH,

POTTSTOWN, PENNA.

Attorney-at-Law
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-713.
JACOB C. BROWER

Justice of the Peace
PORT PROVIDENCE, PA. Real Estate
and Insurance. ; Conveyancing, and Col
lecting.
jyfORVIN W. GODSHALL
COLLEGEVILLE, PA

Insurance — Fire — Automobile
Compensation, Etc.
pRANCIS E. ANDREWS

Collegeville Bakery

Teacher of Violin
Main Street
11-9-22

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

‘ ‘ Baked Goods of the Better Grade ’ ’

Q T. HUNSICKER

BREAD - PIES - BUNS - ROLLS - CAKES
And Everything in the Baker’s Line

Tin Roofing and Repairing

Orders a Specialty - We deliver
Ice Cream, Confectionery, Tobacco, etc.
Phone 84-R-2
H . Ralph Graber

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Best paint used in roof painting.
work guaranteed.’Bell phone 131

All

JOHN H. CASSELBERRY

Surveyor and Conveyancer
EVANSBURG—COLLEGEVILLE R. D.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property and real estate sold on com
mission.

You Can’t A fford

U ' C. SHALLCROSS

To be Without a Radio I

Contractor and Builder
GRATERFORD, PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
p

G. T.
Tuner

S. KOONS
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.

Slater and Roofer
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.
JJ

W. BROWN
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$25.00

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Reasons for Divorce
The lawyer had one that was simply
too good to keep to himself. “A wom
an just came to me and said that she
wanted to divorce her husband,” he
divulged. “She said that he had been
cruel to her. During Christmas week
he went to a raffle, she told ma, where
he won a goose and a live pig. When
she woke up In the morning her hus
band was nowhere to be seen. In his
bed the pig was enjoying a comfort
able nap. The goose was quartered
in the bathroom.”—Detroit News.

Earth Considerably Shrunk

General Contracting and Con ■ Complete With Tube, Phone, Batteries, and Everything $38
c r e t e Construction
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free
Q

:

W. BRENDLE

G T 2 ...... 3-tube s e t ...........................$ 78.50
G T 4 ...... 4-tube Console.................. 250.00
a
Selectedyne, 4=tube.............................. 110.00 S
5=tube loop set .................................
135.00

Electrical Contractor
Residence: Near Level road, Lower
Providence. P. O. Address, R. D. 1, Nor
ristown. Estimates for electric lighting
furnished.
Material and workmanship
guaranteed.
•
JjARRY M. PRICE

Best Sets for Distance and Volume.
Ask for demonstration

Painter and Paper-hanger

Tomatoes in Europe

Footballers Become Bald
Football players and swimmers are
Bubject to baldness in later years
while tennis and cricket players are
not, declares a London observer.

Furs for America
Furs which probably will be brought
to this country from Buenos Aires in
clude fox, nutria, skunk, guanaco and
vicuna.

As Directed
The day was ’.deal. Mamma told
Johnny to hang the rug on the line
and beat it—he did.—Lampoon Jour
nal.

Phone 34 r3

L. S. SCHATZ, Collegeville, Pa.
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D o you know that to
day you can get a real
W illard Threaded
Rubber Battery for no
more than you would
have to pay for any
one o f a number o f
w ood-insulated bat
teries? W e can sell you
aThreaded RubfegiJjat- .
tery for only ^ 25.8Q ,,y
It has 25% greater ca
pacity than the lowest
priced W illard W oodInsulated Battery, sell
ing at $15.85.
We carry <acomplete line
of Willard A and B Re
chargeable Batteries for
Radio. They increase effi
ciency, cut out battery
noises, last for years and
save you money. Ask us
for free booklet, “Better
Results from Radio”.

W asted Anxiety
Nothing in life is more remarkable
than the unnecessary anxiety which
we endure and generally occasion our
selves.—Beaconsfleld.

Tubes, Batteries and Chargers for sale

■

Largest Floating Drydock

Tomatoes were introduced into Eur
ope toward the end of the Sixteenth
century and about 1583 mention is
made of them by the Dutch, who speak
of their being good to eat with pepper,
salt and oil.

■

Our 2 A. Amplifier added to this Set will give plenty of Volume
to operate any Loud Speaker.

The earth has shrunk about 570
miles In radius since its creation, ac Clamer Ave., COLLEGEVILLE. PA. Es
and samples furnished.
Good
cording to a noted scientist. The timates
Work, right prices
shrinkage is due principally to pres
sure which causes the earth’s mole
cules to rearrange themselves in less
space.
The world’s largest floating drydock
Is located at Southampton, England,
whither It was towed recently from
the Tyne river, where it was built.
This gigantic structure is 960 feet in
length and 170 feet In width.

■

I. ( U M . C. LANDES

C U LB ER TS

DRUG ST O R E
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

SECOND - HAND CARS
LARGE ASSORTM EN T OF

S eco n d -h a n d Ford Car P arts
AU TO M O B ILE T IR E S
Automobile Service Day or Night.

Henry Tost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

YERKES, PA.

Ambition*s Call
For say part I’d rather be the first
man among these fellows than the sec
ond man in Rome.—Caesar.

French Proverb
Men make laws, but women make
morals.

Phone 66-r 2 Collegeville Exchange.
Our office chief interrogated a
youth in the crowd hanging over the
baseball telegraph bulletins. “Do you
play golf?” and the White House pos
sibility promptly exposed his sock:
Be sure to advertise your public “Sure; I got golf socks—18 holes.”—
Pittsburgh Post.
sales in the Independent.

New Golfer—“The idioms of the
game seem to be limited.” Old Ditto
-—“What do you mean?” New—“Why
I notice that when a man flubs his
shot he uses exactly the same expres
sion as when he hits his thumb with
a hammer."—Boston Transcript.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
Mr. and Mrs. John Wenger spent
last Wednesday afternoon with the
Wenger family, of Kimberton.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hill and sons
Robert and William, of Philadelphia;
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Griffin, of Mont
Clare and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Painter,
of Norristown, spent Sunday with the
family of Horace Smith.
Miss Mary Miller spent some time
last week with relatives in Pottstown
and Limerick.
Miss Mabel Jones was a Philadel
phia shopper, last Thursday.

OAKS
The Oaks Improvement Association
held a very interesting meeting Mon
day evening Mr. Thomas O’Brien, vice
president in the chair. All standing
committees are working and reported
progress. A carload of cinder for re
pair work is on the track ready to be
unloaded with the promise of three
or four more carloads if needed. Next
'month we will have election of offi
cers for the ensuing year.
Mrs. Charles Hamel and Mrs. Rey
nolds, of Harrisburg, were guests of
Mrs. Frank Weaver, Thursday.
Dr. Smith, of Philadelphia, who
spoke a t St. Paul’s church on Sunday
was a guest qf Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Wilkinson.
Jdr. Bert O’Brien and son Earl, of
Philadelphia, spent the week end with
the families of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
O’Brien.
Mr. Horace Boyer is doing jury duty
this week.
Mr. T. E. Francis was a Philadel
phia visitor on Tuesday.
The Near East Relief Fund of
Philadelphia received a donation of
$8.50 from the Oaks school.
“Feed the Birds” is the slogan
everywhere. Suet bags have been
placed on the trees about the School,
posters have been placed at the post
office and local garage. The civic or
ganization has appointed a committee
to help save our feathered friends.
Misses Esther Rogers and Edith
Davis were among the cast th a t pre
sented the play “When Doris Comes
to Town”, at the Phoenixville High
School on February 5 and 6. Much
credit is due our local talent.
Mrs. Harry Crosscup spent Monday
in Philadelphia visiting her sister,
Mrs. Daniel Pedrick who is ill.
Mr. Harry Crosscup returned to his
position with the Coral Manufactur
ing Co., Norristown on Monday after
being off duty for awhile with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gotwals, Phila
delphia, were Saturday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter
and son Bill were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Newton DaVis, Kimber
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis and
daughter were delightfully entertain
ed Sunday at Drexel Hill the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lofland.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Edleman, Egypt
road, had as guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Slemmer, Phoenixville.
The Perkiomen Coon Club held their
monthly meeting and dinner on Sun
day at their club house along the
Perkiomen.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fields and
granddaughter Marion Bungar, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. James Sturges, Indian Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver had as
guests on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Hor
ace Miller, Royersford.
Mrs. Thos. E. Francis spent a few
;days in Bridgeton, N. J., the guest of
her sister, and in Camden, the guest
of Dr. and Mrs. Empy.
Mrs. Russel Bennett, close to In
dian Head, visited her parents on Roy
ersford, Sunday.
Miss
Emma Taylor spent Sun
day in Pottstown with relatives.
The glee club had a rehearsal at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dettra,
Monday evening.
Miss Rachel Bevan and sister Mrs.
Lambkin spent Sunday in Spring City
with their brother, Mr. Samuel Bevan,
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dunlap visited
relatives in Phoenixville, Sunday.
Miss Mary Bealer is staying at the
home of Mrs. Dettra for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bessimer and
family spent Sunday with relatives in
Norristown.
Mrs. J. Rhoadhamer and daughter
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. El
mer Custer.
Miss Tillie Bergantz entertained
her brother Joseph from Phoenixville,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard MacFarlan,
Montgomery avenue, delightfully en
tertained Mr. Harold Bright, of Phila
delphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Bright and family, of Reading, Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Campbell spent
Saturday evening in Norristown.
Miss Myrtle Litka was a Betzwood
visitor, Sunday.
Mr. Wm. McBride, of Norristown,
spent Sunday with his family close to
Indian Head.
* Mrs. Matilda Spackman is spending
some time in Reading with her daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Bushey.
The president, Mr. U. M. Haas,
called a meeting of the directors of
the Inter-State Safety Appliance
Company at the Odd Fellow’s Hall,
Norristown, for the election of a board
of directors and other business that
may come before the board on Tues
day afternoon. Several people from
this place are stockholders.
Mrs. Wm. Willauer spent Saturday
in Norristown.
Mrs. Wm. Morris, of Phoenixville,
was renewing acquaintances in 'this
place Sunday.
James Ford, Pottstown, is working
on the P. R. R. section No. 7 for Joe
Thomas.
Mrs. Ed. Litka and daughters Grace,
Margaret and Marion, were week end
visitors in Philadelphia, the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. B.enj. Heitz.
§

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
, (Continued from page 1 )
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
Foreign Mission Day service was
observed last Sunday morning. The
program consisted of readings and ad
dresses on the work in China. The
occasion was the twenty-fifth anni
versary of the China Mission of the
Reformed Church. In the evening the
pastor addressed the Boy Scouts. The
troop of Trappe attended in a body.
The pastor spoke on the “Boy Scout
Movement, as an Agency of Develop
ment.”
The attendance at Sunday School
was 202, the largest attendance for
several months.
The “Big Four” classes consisting
of the young men and young ladies
held their monthly business meetings
in the Sunday - school room, after
which a Valentine social was held in
Grange hall. Many amusing games
were played, and a delightful time
was spent. . A large number of the
young people attended.
The fathers and sons banquet will
be held on Thursday evening, March
5. A committee from the St. Luke’s
Club is arranging the program and
dinner. It is planning to make this
even a greater success than last year’s
banquet.
■
•
The Semper Fidelis class and
friends enjoyed a sled ride last F ri
day evening to the home of their
teacher Mrs. Charles F. Wismer, Graterford.
The Ladies Aid will hold its month
ly business meeting on Wednesday
evening.
Beginning next Sunday evening,
Rev. Ohl will talk on the subject “How
is the Bible Inspired?” the first of a
series on the general subject, “Some
Modem Questions.”
Regular service on next Sunday at
10 o’clock. C. E. Society will meet
at 6.45 p. m. Catechetical class meets
on Wednesday at 7 p. m.
LOCOMOTIVE KILLED SIX—TWO
FORMER MONTGOMERY
COUNTIANS DEAD
Fog prevented the gate watchman
at the Pennsylvania 'Railroad’s grade
crossing at Marcus Hook, below Ches
ter, from seeing an approaching en
gine shortly before 10 o’clock Tues
day morning. The gates were up and
there was no warning signal.
The locomotive struck a man and
killed him, then hit a motor truck an 3
an automobile sedan and crashed into
several persons walking across the
tracks at the time. Six persons, in
cluding two Philadelphia women, were
killed instantly. One woman was
seriously injured and several others
were hurt by flying bits of wreckage.
Among the killed were two from
Montgomery county: Mrs. Annie E.
Meddinger, formerly of Neiffer, and
William
Whitman
formerly
of
Schwenksville.
NARROW ESCAPE FROM
DROWNING
Elmer Shellenberger, of Jefferson
ville, had a narrow escape from
drowning last week when he broke
through the ice in a deep quarry hole
near Gulph Mills. He was rescued by
James Schultz, a fellow workman.
Shellenberger is well known in this
vicinity, having been star catcher an
the Collegeville baseball team of the
Perkiomen League for several years.
He is employed as a lineman for the
Counties Gas and Electric Co.
HOUSEWIVES VICTIMS OF HAM
FRAUD
Selling packinghouse cured shoul
ders and hams as country cured hams
at a pSce in excess of prevailing val
ues is the latest misrepresentation and
fraijd designed for the unsuspecting
housewives. This practice was re
cently unearthed by the Bureau of
Foods and Chemistry, Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture.
A group of men operating under
the guise of farmers wjth headquar
ters in Harrisburg have been selling
“country hams” to housewives in a
door-to-door canvass in different parts
of the State. These defrauders were
found to be selling shoulders instead
of hams -to housewives who ho not
know the difference between packing
house cured shoulders and country
hams. The ham salesmen are shrewd
so that in case the housewife shows
some knowledge of the difference be
tween hams and shoulders the ham is
sold to her. Otherwise she will be
sold the shoulder at a fancy ham
price.
Consumers who do not desire to
be defrauded in this manner are warn
ed by State officials to be on their
guard when solicited by anyone offer
ing hams for sale. Both the shoulders
and the hams sold by the above de
frauders can be distinguished from
country cured hams by the fact that
they carry government* inspection
stamps which country cured hams do
not carry.-_______________
1,194 VIOLATE FOOD LAWS AND
PAY PENALTY
During 1924, 1,194 cases were ter
minated against persons who violated
State laws in selling eggs, milk, but
ter, sausage and other foods, $439,839.61 were collected in fines and 6,466
samples of foods were analyzed, ac
cording to James Foust, Director,
State Bureau of Foods and Chemistry
who has just submitted his annual re
port on the activities of the Food
Section to F. P. Willits, Secretary of
Agriculture.
Running true to the slogan, “If it’s
a food we have analyzed it,” Mr. Foust
has insisted upon the most rigid en
forcement of all food laws under his
charge. During the 18 years in which
he has directed »the food law enforce
ment work in the State Department of
Agriculture, 125,683 samples of food
have been cillected arid analyzed, 17,575 -cases have been terminated again
st violators and $5,503,868.56 has been
collected in fines and fees. All this
work has been conducted at an ex
pense to the state of only $1,496,931.57
which means that the Food Section
has returned to the State Treasurer
$4,006,939.99 more than it spent.
The number of prosecutions success
fully terminated in 1924 represents
the second highest number of anyone^
year since 1907, being exceeded in
1923 by only one case.

OWNERS OF STRAY DOGS BEING
FINED
This, so far, has been the most se
vere winter on game of all kinds since
the winter of 1917-18. More feeding
has been done by the game protectors,
sportsmen, farmers, Boy Scouts, and
others interested than ever before.
Special help has also been employed in
a number of cases to help on feeding
work.
Regardless of these efforts to feed
game, practically all species of small
game have been so weakened by the
severe winter weather th at stray
dogs, stray cats, and all kinds of ver
min are daily taking an enormous toll.
During the past month, upwards of
200 dog owners have been fined for
permitting dogs to chase small game.
The officers of the Game Commission
have been instructed to make a spec
ial drive to curb stray dogs at this
time. More than 50,000 rabbits have
been stocked, and these, as well as the
rabbits left over from the hunting
season, must be given every possible
protection.
Any sportsmen who knows of dogs
chasing game should report it at once
to the nearest Game Protector, if pos
sible, giving the name and address of
the owner so that the work may be
expedited.
Notwithstanding the Law permits
the training of dogs until March 1,
a good sportsman will not allow his
dog to work on game, under the pres| ent circumstances, where injury to
future sport may result. SETH E.
GORDON, Executive Secretary.
$3,300,000,000 FOR CARS
The world spent $3,300,000,000 last
year for automobiles and motorcycles.
The Commerce Department estimated
in a statement made public this week,
on the basis of an average cost of
$1000 each for automobiles and $300
for motorcycles.
A survey of the world motor indus
try showed, the Department stated,
that the United States now has 84
per cent, of all passenger automobiles,
74 per cent, of all motor trucks, and
11 per cent of all motorcycles.
Combining passenger cars and
trucks in one- class, this country has
82.5 per cent, of all the world’s motor
vehicles, a total number of 18,615,000
passenger cars, 2,892,00 trucks and
1,262,000 motorcycles were in opera
tion on. January 1.
VILLAGES FOUND
UNATTRACTIVE
Nearly 20,000,000 people in the Uni
ted States, or about one-fifth of the
population, live in villages, and 30,000,000 farming people use these vil
lages for purposes of business, educa
tion, religion, health, and social well
being. Yet these centers of rural
population are usually unattractive
and often very ugly. Villages in other
countries are generally much superior
to those of the United States in de
sign, in the character of their streets
and public buildings, and in their ap
proaches and recreation spots. A
start, however, has been made toward
beautifying the American village.
Some examples of leadership in this
respect are recorded by the Depart
ment of Agriculture, which has been
studying the problem of village plan
ning from the standpoint of its im
portance to the rural communty and
particularly to the farmer.
It is more as a buying than as a
selling place that the farmer makes
use of the village. In marketing his
principal products he. generally deals
with some large distributing center.
But he purchases his household sup
plies in the village. He goes there
for amusement and for social pur
poses generally. His children often
go to school there. An attractive vil
lage, says the department, is an im
portant influence in stabilizing farm
life and in counteracting the attrac
tions which cities have for the young
people of the farms. As the farmer’s
chief point of contact with outside in
terests, the village can make a big
contribution to the happiness of farm
life, even if it be considered from no
other standpoint than the fact that
it is the place where the ‘farmer
spends a large part of his income.'
Where villages are being made more
beautiful, the impetus has come in
nearly every case from local initiative.
Villages that have well - planned
streets; attractive recreation spots,
and pleasing approaches are nearly
.always indebted for these advantages
to the energy and public spirit of
some small group of citizens. Under
such inspiration dump heaps have
been turned into garden spots; un
sightly shacks and dilapidated stores
have been tom down and replaced by
smart, substantial business buildings,
and extensive programs of landscape
gardening and tree planting have been
undertaken. Villages that have em
barked on this path are finding that
beauty pays. It improves local busi
ness and attracts tourist business It
enhances real estate values, and has a
powerful influence in raising individ
ual standards of efficiency and enter
prise.
One good example of a village that
was not well planned originally but
that now has been transformed into
an qxtremely pleasing place, is West
on, Mass. Weston formerly had a
large swamp area in its center. This
has been drained, graded, seeded to
grass, and planted to pine, fir and
chestnut trees. A new town hall and
a fire station have been built oppo
site the entrance to the common.
Public buildings are now centrally
grouped. Old, unsightly structures
have been torn^down. The improve
ments were planned by a landscape.
It took 25 years to put the plan thru,
but everyone in Weston now believes
that the enterprise was worth the time
and money'it cost.
Hardware Merchant—“I tell you,
that new salesman we put on is a
'corker—he’s got ideas!” Traveling
Salesman—“What’s he done?” Hard
ware Merchant—“He’s sold that big
lot of old-fashioned washing machines
wq had in the warehouse—the ones
that work by hand, you know—just
told the stout woman who came in
that the pretty girl he had showing
them used this plan to reduce her
weight.”—Good Hardware.

“Come on, Peo-ple! Come on and
view the wonderful petrified man!”
roared the barker outside of the tent.
“He was turned to stone while asleep,
and remains in the same attitude'and
condition today!” “I believe I’ll go
in and take a look at him,” said Farm
Quite often you will find that the
Love isn’t everything. Fewer girls er Flintlock to his companion. “My
references of the new cook are very would take the fatal step if brides hired man disappeared about 10 days
much better than her cooking.—New wore hideous costumes. — San Fran ago, and likely as not this is him.”—
Orleans States.
cisco Chronicle.
Kansas City Star.

AMERICANS’ SAWINGS INCREASE
$1,000,000,000 A YEAR
. Surveys made recently by the Sav
ings Bank Division of the American
Bankers’ Association and by industrial
organizations throughout the country
go to disprove the old idea of Amer
ican extravagance and cause the aver
age American to appear a rather
thrifty citizen.
The banks through publicity, ad
vertising the value of saving and the
advantages of compound interest,
have caused saving deposits in the
last twelve years to grow from
$8,425,275,000 to $20,873,562,000, an
average gain of more than a million
dollars each year.
Industrial organizations through
offering shares of their stock to em
ployes have likewise encouraged these
same ideas of thrift and have caused
their people to come to a greater real
ization of the advantage of letting a
sum of money or stock lie through a
period of years.
Of the 19,333 employees of the Bell
Telephone Company of Pennsylvania,
who on December 31 had been in the
service for six months or more and
therefore were eligible to subscribe,
13,994 or 72 per cent were buying
stock of the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company (Bell System) on
the salary-deduction plan.
These employees are purchasing
41,533 shares of the stock, which at
the present market value represent
around . $5,500,000. In addition they
already pwned 45,967 shares, of a
market value of more than $6,100,000.
The $20,000,000 issue of Bell Tele
phone of Pennsylvania preferred stock
which late in 1923 was oversubscribed
in the two days it was open for pub
lic purchase, has also been bought
heavily by their employees, it is re
ported by telephone officials.
The figures of December 31, 1924,
show that approximately 10,000, or
almost 50 per cent of those on the
payroll of . the company, bought this
stock, some of them purchasing it
outright and some buying it on a par
tial payment plan. They subscribed
for 26,351 shares at the time it was
offered for sale, but owing to the fact
that the stock was oversubscribed
they were allotted 12,259 shares.
These figures all make it appear as
though the popular European cartoon
of the average spendthrift Amercian
is rapidly losing its significance.
NEWSPAPER IS A UTILITY
A newspaper is a public utility, says
William Allen White, noted editor qf
the Emporia Gazette. And in an edi
torial he tells why:
“A newspaper certainly is affected
with the public interest as much as
the street car, the telephone or the
gas plant and all the other municipal
utilities.
“An editor is really a trustee, en
titled to his profits if they are clean
and decent to the fullest extent that
he may make them, but not entitled
to make his profits at the community’s
loss.
“Unless he can give the public some
valuable thing—information, guid
ance or entertainment—he has no
right to his profits.
“A newspaper is certainly a public
utility.”

USE LIME TO SATISFY ALFALFA
NEEDS
“For the land’s sake” apply lime,
and if you are growing alfalfa or in
tend to do so by all means treat the
land with lime if it needs it.
Field tests of different forms of
lime fail to show any material differ
ence in the crops produced where
equivalent amounts of actual lime are
used, states J. B. R. Dickey, legume
extension specialist of the Pennsyl
vania State College. That is, he ex
plains, a ton of high analysis, hydra
ted lime has approximately the same
crop producing power as one and one
half tons of finely ground limestone,
marl, ground oyster shells or “Plant
Lime.” • 1
“On account of jthe core and ash
commonly contained in much of the
lump lime commonly sold to farmers,
and account of its lumpiness and con
sequent poorer distribution, it has
probably about the same practical
value, ton for ton, as hydrated lime,”
he declares. “Ground burned lime,
if well burned and not air slaked, will
have somewhat higher efficiency.”
Coarsely ground limestone contain
ing some particles as large as birdshot
should be applied at about double the
rate of hydrated lime. This coarser
material, however, is cheaper and
easier to handle and will keep the
soil sweet for a longer period since,
the coarser particles dissolve slowly
and neutralize acidity as it develops.
Heavy applications of very fine lime
or limestone probably involve loss and
waste from leaching, Dickey explains.
The reason alfalfa has grown so
readily in the limestone valleys and
on adjoining shale soils is partly
because these soils do not ordinarily
tend to become extremely sour,, but
primarily because lime.was cheap and
was used liberally on these soils in
the past.
“Where liberal applications are to
be .made,” this specialist says “econ
omy should by all fneans be practiced
in securing the cheaper forms of
lime, such as forkings, home-burned
lime, by-product liriies, fine limestone
screenings, home-ground limestone or
marl from local deposits.”
DUBLIC SALE OF

YOU
T

KEEPTHEM
Downs
G et A

CATALOG
Marketer.

MICHELES

PH I LAD A.
SEED
H O U SE*

EXPENDITURES

$52140.82

Highways:
Labor and Hauling . . . $1636.02
Crushed Stone............. 266.44
OH—The Barrett Co. .. 429.76
McNlchol P. & C. Co. 30291.80 $32624.02
Lighting—Electric Current . . . .
646.50
Miscellaneous Items:
Freight—Perk. R. R. Co.........
244.95
Borrowed money repaid Bank 2500.00
Loans repaid ...........................
3000.00
Interest on loans and bor. mon. 132.28
Printing Statement and Ord.
159.50
Tax on Loans—State Treas.
1L40
Fumigating material ...............
26.75
Compensation Insurance . . . . * 25.00
Municipal Law R eporter.........
7.60
Auditors—1923 Statement ___
4.00
Surveying—James S. Cresson
48.00
J. H. 'Anders ...........................
11.52
Wv H. Gristock’s Sons .........
6.65
Advertising Special Election ..
65.75
Advertising Bond Issue .........
79.80
Printing Bonds—Norristown Reg. 162.00
Townsend, Whelan & Munson
100.00
Interest on Bonds (6 mos.). . . .
900.00
Extending Tax Duplicate and
postage .......................
11.50
Sinking Fund .....................
1333.33 ■
. Rent and Light—Col. Fire Co.
63.20
Salaries:—Sec’y Board of eHalth
50.00
Health Officer ........................
25.00
Secretary ...........................
60.00
Treasurer .....................
50.00
Solicitor ..................................
25.00
Balance in Treasury Dec. 31, 1924 9893.17

Closing
Out
Prices
a

a
a

$52140.82
BOND FUND
Balance Sinking Fund ................. $1333.33
Interest on above . ......................
16.00
$1348.33
Total Valuation Taxable Prop. $616800.00
Liabilities—Bonds Outstanding $40,000.00
Assets—Outstanding Tax ............. $126.87
Cash in Bank ............................. 9893.17
Bond Fund ................................... 1348.33

Will tie sold at public sale on MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 16, 1925, at Ellis Butt’s Black
Rock Stables, one carload of fresh and
close springer cows, bought and shipped
right out of the York Valley where they
have as good a load of dairy cows as anyr
where in this State. They consist of 'Durhams, Guernseys and Holsteins. A real
load of dairy cows. Don’t fail to see them
as I always sell. Never take any back
home. Sale at 1.30 o’clock.
H. J. MARCH.

®
$11368.87
- Tax Rate 11 mills.
We, the undersigned, certify that we
have examined the above accounts this
20th day of January, 1925, and found
sable true and correct.
ROBERT K. MOYER
W. R. LANDES, Auditors.

PRIVATE SALE—The following articles
will be sold at private sale at the resi
dence of the undersigned in Trappe: Red
Star oil stove, dining table, buffet, china
closet, kitchen cabinet, folding bed, 2
wooden beds, 2 white enamel single beds,
bureau, 3 washstands, small stove, Morris
chair, straight chairs, rocking chair, porch
rockers, pictures, 20-inch lawn mower.
These articles can be seen on Saturdays,
all day, or on any other- week d$iy after
3.30 p. m. My place is sold send any
reasonable offer for the articles herein
before-described will be accepted. ED
WIN JOHNSON.
2|12|2t

Or afraid to ask for advice. Our
officers are all men of good business
judgment and experience. It is to
their interest to advise you correctly
and to the best of belief. A per
sonal conference as to just how this
bank can serve you may suggest
benefits that you never thought of.
There are no formalities here. You
are always welcome.

Both on the Cash and
A ssessable Plan

|

W ILL CALI/ AS USUAL

X

Your patronage will be

jjj

greatly appreciated

And business go well together. One
pair of glasses takes the place of two.
No blur, no bother. That tell-tale line

WINKLERS DRUGS
*
*
.j.

* Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, *

Phone--Collegeville 130 r 2

We are brake experts. We specialize in this branch of
service. Our organization, is splendidly equipped to
render prompt service— we’ll line your brakes with
Raybestos while you wait.
AVOID ACCIDENTS— BE SAFE

Collegeville Tire and Rubber Co.

a-

B ifo c a ls

¥ We are open for business now.
$ We fill any kind of prescription.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Better have the brakes attended to before, not a fte r
the accident. Maybe your brakes need adjusting or
new brake lining. Let us look them over. There is
no charge of inspection.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Collegeville, Pa.

...

AVOID

Raybestos Brake Service Station

EYE TALKS

ANNOUNCEMENT

*
*

Near R. R. Station

J. L. BECHTEL & SON

JOSEPH LIVERGOOD

1$

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

**************************

GIFT D AY

HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.

Fresh Oysters

Courts of law recognize no excuse for faulty brakes

F. H. FUHRMAN

*

OPENING an d

Tobacco ,

The Ambulance and Police Court

Insures Against Fire and Storr

¥

ON THIS SPACE

Every implement guaranteed. Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.

Ice Cream

§

INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS

I
SPECIAL NOTICE! I
A. R. Krieble, Sec. - Treas.
AND WATCH FOR

Cigars

825

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

SUCCESSOR TO

Agricultural Implements

AND LIGHT LUNCH RESTAURANT

EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

interest, 'l per cent, of the prin
cipal to be paid annually. Mort
gage is . entirely paid off in 34
years. For particulars call on

FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

CONFECTIONERY

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL

CHARLES K. WISMER

KEEP YOUR EYES

No Car Fare Paid During Sale
POTTSTOWN, PA.

Families Supplied

THE NEW WATKINS
DEALER

NORRISTOWN, PA.

There may be plenty of Wear left in your
old coat and vest. Why not buy a new pair
that will look wel l; it’s economy.

We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit, 3% per cent, if left one year.

That Help the Farmer Get
Out of Debt.

Philadelphia Market Report
........ $2.03 to $2.07
Wheat .........
Corn ................... ........ $1.40 to $1.45
Oats ...................
Baled hay .......... ___$18.00 to $22.00
Bran J ................. . . . $37.50 to $38.00
Steers . . . . . . . . . ........ $7.00 to $9.75
F at cows .......... ........$3.00 to $6.00
H o g s ............... .. . . . $11.00 to $13.00
Calves ............... . . . $11.50 to $17.50
Sheep ................. . . . $5.50 to $12.25
Lambs ............... . . . $15.50 to $19.50
Live poultry . . . .
Dressed poultry
Butter ...............
Eggs .................

February Trouser Sale !

5

FARM MORTGAGES

12-30-tf

RIGHT NOW YOU CAN SAVE 25 TO 33 PER CENT

8

FOR SALE,—Chicks for 1925. All va
rieties. Our chicks are from Hogan tested Insurance in Force $21,290,000
flocks. Quality guaranteed. Write for
prices. E. H. HIRSTIUS, Box A, WyoLosses paid to date, $720,000
l|29|6t
ESTATE KOTICE—Estate of Henry M. missing, Pa.
Price, late of the borough of Trappe, de
ceased. Letters testamentary upon said
FOR SALE—Pure cane molasses; But
estate having' been granted to the under termilk, bbls. and half bbls.; Salt: Lump,
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
signed, all persons indebted to the s^jne agricultural, dairy and fine; Beet Pulp,
will make payment without delay and Grains, Concentrates, etc.
COLLEGE B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
those having claims will present the same VILLE MILLS.
12-4
to ANNIE M. PRICE, Executor. RALPH
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
F. WISMER, Attorney!
l|8|6t
NOTICE—Notice is hereby given that
an application will be made to the Gov **************************
ernor of Pennsylvania on the 16th day of
February A. D. 1925, under the Act to pro
vide for the incorporation and regulation
of certain corporations, approved April
29th, 1874, and its supplements, by Horace
L. Saylor, Winslow L. Taylor and others
for a charter of an intended corporation to
be called “Areola Hills Realty Company” ;
the character and object of which, is the
purchasing, holding, leasing and selling of
>The Montgomery County National
real estate, and for these purposes to have,
possess and enjoy all the rights, benefits
Farm Loan Association loans
and privileges conferred by said Act and
its supplements.. THOS. HALLMAN, So
money on farms at 5 y i per cent,
licitor, Norristown, Pa.

1-22

s

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

FOR SALE—24 / acres, $4500.00. Good
buildings, plenty of fruit, near R. R. In
spect at once thru HARRY K. THOMAS,
501 Swede St.,j Norristown, Pa. Phone
1745.
. 2|44|lt

509 Swede Street

We’ve ju st gone over the remaining lots after inventory
and made a final revision of closing out prices with reduc=
tions so deep that men who know values will realize that
present prices are at the very bed rock of cost. Lots are
fairly well balanced in assortm ent of sizes and styles.

Don’t Be Asham ed

WANTED—Housekeeper to take care of
four-roomed house. Two in family. Good
home. Apply to GEO. HARRIS, 537 East
Main street, Norristown, Pa.
2|12|lt

WANTED—By direct purchase from
owner, one to five acres, with substantial
buildings, near railway and trolley. Col
legeville preferred. Part cash. Address
C. H. SUNDSTROM, 212 Greenwood ave.,
Ambler, Pa.,
2|5[2t

SUITS and O’COATS

8

NATIONAL BANK

WANTED—A number of cheap bunga
low lots along the Perkiomen. Address
GEO. HARRIS, 537 East Main street, Nor
ristown, Pa.
2[121It

WANTED—Reliable man. Part or full
time.
Sell guaranteed nursery stock.
Commissions paid weekly. No investment
or experience necessary. Opportunity for
advancement. District managership avail
able.-W rite QUAKER HILL NURSER
IES, Newark, New York State.
2|121t

ON

You’ll find som e m ighty big bargains in su its and
o ’coats for your boy.

COLLEGEVILLE

al once perhaps.—Pittsburg Post.

SEEDS

Amt received from Collector . . . . 6434.65
Balance December 31, 1923 ......... 1885.90
Pole Tax—Bell Telephone Co.
17.60
Borrowed Money—Col. Nat. .Bank 2500.00.
Interest on Deposits ........... '........
103.00
Annuity—Reading Transit & Light
Co....................................................
100.00
Penna. State Treas—Insurance Fund 97.42
Bond Issue—Freeman & Co. .. 400000.00
567.60
Premium on Bonds ....................
Interest on Bonds (Accrued) . . . .
434.75

Fresh Cows!

SALESMAN WANTED for lubricating
oils, greases and paints Excellent op
portunity.
Salary or commissions. THE
Comes the season for musical shows
OIL AND PAINT CO., Cleveland,
announcing “original” music—origin JED
2|5|2t
Ohio.

MICHELL1

AXHUAD STATEMENT OF W. D. BENSTINGEB, TREASURER OF THE
BORO-UGH
OF
COLLEGEVILLE
FOR THE TEAR ENDING DECEM
BER 31, 1924.
RECEIPTS
Tax of 1923, from Collector Miller 3 176.12
Tax Duplicate of 1924 . . . . $6784.80
Less:—
Collector’s Com. .. $329.39
Exonerations ..
70.11
Outstanding tax
126.87 626.37 6268.43

$
I

is
*
*
*
*
*

Has been “erased” and modern bifo
cals make your eyes feel young with
out making you look old.
These up-to-date glasses can be had
at

NOTICE
Telephone Subscribers
The new method of ren
dering telephone bills is
now in effect.
Be sure to read the no
tice which you will receive
with your next bill.
THE BELL TEUfePHQNE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

*
*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Both Phones.

“Gosh, I have a fearful headache,”
There are a few woriien left with
growled Pa. “Seems to me I have unbobbed hair for us to admire, but
heard of an aching void before,” was they are old, gray and wrjnkled.—New
all the comfort he got from Ma.
Orleans States.

